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®Itc
hed every Friday auQrning,in thcthiril story hi

k block, comer of Main and Etu£on Sts., ANN
, Mich. Entrance on Huron Street, oppoSitethe

BLIflU B. POND, Editor and Publisher.
Terms , $l ,5O a Year In Advance ,

Advertising—One square (12 lines or less), one
week, 50 cents; ami 25 cents for every insertion there-
tfter, less than three months.

One square 3 mos $3.00
One square 6 mos 5.00
One square 1 year 8 00
Two sq'res 6 mos 8 00
Two sq'res 1 year 12.00

Quarter col. 1 year $20
Half column 6 mos 18
Halfcolumn 1 jrear 35
One column 6 mos. 36
One column 1 year 00

rt^ Advertisements unaccompanied by written or
rtrb&ldirections will be published until ordered out,
ftnd charged accordingly.

heg&\ advertisements, first insertion, 50 cents per
folio, '15 cents per folio for each subsequent Icaertioh.
Wneua postponement ia added to an a&veri ismient the
thole will be charged the same as for lirotinsertiuu.

Job Printing—Pamphlets, Hand Rills, Circulars,
Cards, Ball Tickets, Labels. Hlnnfcs, Bill Heads, and
other varieties oC riain and Fatu-y Job l'vinting, execu-
ted with promptness, and in the beat style

Card;)—We have a Ruggles Rotarv Card Press, fcnd
«large variety of the latest styles of Card type which
mantes aa to print Cards of all ItthAfi in the neatest
poisibie.style and elie-iper than an_> other house in the

• • ; dness ca rds for meji of all a vocations and pro-
i, Ball, Wedding and Visiting Cards, printed on

short aotice. ("all and see samples.

BOOK BIKDIVG—Connected with the Office is a
BopH I'inlerv in charge of two competent workihea.—
(Joauty Records, Ledgers, Journals, and all Blank Boo^a

irder, ktfd of the best >t( ck. Pamphlets aqd
(is bound in a neal and durable manner, at De-

Iroit prices. Entrance to Bindery through ilw Argu.
Office.

IHtTttotin
COUNTY BIBLE SOCIETY.

i)
Y of Bibles and Testaments at tho So

i icea at W. 0 Voorh

T. D. TOOKEIl.
iQHEMirMPHOTUliKAPHEK. Kxc-liaiige Bleak, Ann
I -vi h >i . Michigan.

~ J 0. WATTS & 15RO.
•\EAI.ER-* in Clocks, Watches, Jnvelry ami Silver

J Ware No. 22, N •»• Block, Ann Arbor.

0- BLISS. .
DEALER in Clocks. Watches, Jeirelry aftS Si l .or

W.ire No. 22, New Block, Anu .Vib;)r

I)
Q: H. MILLEN.

K:: in Dry O >o<!-, Groceries, Crockery, &c. &c.
M.tin Street. Ann Ai 1) tr.

I)
BACH & PIERSON.

EALERS in Dry Goods, Gteoceriea Hardware, Boots
t Shoes, fcc., Main -:. , Ann Arbor.

M
O. COLLIER.

ANWACTURER and dealer in Boots and Shoes, one
door north of the Post Oilice.

N. B. COLE.

DEALER in Boots & Shoes, Rubbers, &c. Fi.-.nkiiu
Block, Main Street, Ann Arbor.

~RISDOxN: & HENDERdONT"
E.W.K'.IS id Hardware, Stoves, bonne furnishing
goods, Tin Ware, kc , fee . N'.'.v Block, Main st.I)

O. C. SPAFFORD.
IITAXUFACTUKER of .ill kinds of Coonpor V.'i.rk .
[VI Oity Cooper Shop. Custom work done on short
notice. Detroit Street, Ann Aitor.

A, J. SUTHERLAND,
AGR\T for the New York Life Insurance Company,

Office on Huron street. Also has oa haud a fftock
of the most approve I sewing machines. SSotf

GEORGE FISCHER.
MEAT MARK1-T— Huron Street—General cteiler in

Fresh and Sail Meals, Best .Mutton, Pork,
Poultry, Lard, Tallow, te.,,&0,

SUHOFF & MILLER.
T\EAL1'R< 'ii Miscellaneous, Scbool and Blank Books,
1 / stauoticry. Paper Hangings, \ c . . Main st , Franklin
Stock

"UTRAM J. BEAKES
A TTORNEV and Counsellor ntLinv. ,y.\ Solicitorin

A Chancery. Office in City HallBiock. over Webster's
Book Sun-.

\VM. LEWITT, M. D.
pHVSIf'IAN and Surgeon. Office at his residence,
JL nnrtli side of Huron street, and second house west
of Division street.

M. GUITERMAN & CO.

WHOLESALE and Retail Dealers and Manufacturers
of i'-.-.idy-Madj Out!.inn. Importers of Clotii

sini'Te-. Doeskins, &c, No. 5, Phoenix Block, Main st.

WM. WAGNER.

DEAT.KR in Ready Mide Clothing, Cloths, Cassimeres,
ind Ve-tinics. ll.i!-, lap-.T.ui.ks, : i [ j i t l Bags, Xc.

Pu«.ux Block, -Main sheet.

^LAWSON & GEER~
GKOCERS, Provision and Commission Merchants, and

Dealers in Water Lime, Land Plaster, and P:a.,ttr
of Paris, one door ea-t of Cool's Until.

T, B. FREEMAN.
BARBER and Pashioaabre Hair Dreeser, Main street,

Ann Arbor, Mich. Hair Fronts and Curls kept p.on-
slautly on hand.

J. M S0OTT.
A MliROTV'PE and Photograph Artisl, in the rooms
A ovor Campion's Clothing store, Phoenix Block. Per-
fect satisfaction given.

W. WEEKS.
(JURrKYon and Civil Engineer, continues to sire im-
W mediate attention to all orders. Office at his resi
wn«e it the corner of Catherine and ilmyer st,. e 9; 1

0. B. PORTER,
SSURGEON DENrtST. Ollice (',,.•„..,• ,,f Main and HurOD

streets, over Bach & Piernon'a Store. All calls
promptly Uttondtd to AprI839

J • R. WEBSTER & CO.
j T . E R S in Law and Medical Books School Sooks,

i ' Blank Books, Miscellsneims Books, pens, ink, and
every variety nCSIatiunery, Huron St., City Hall BlOok.

C. 15. THX)MPS0N^

DBALER in Dry IJOods and Groceries, Boots and Shoes,
SiC IV il.u;.! h-m-;.it and S»l<3, at th« old stand o|

TUoin,)-;)!] & Millen, Corner Main and Washington ots.

MACK & SOU MID.

DK.VLEUS in Foreign ana Domestic Dry pood, Groce-
ries, d.vtsand Cajpa, Boots unl ahoes, Crockery,

t c , Corner of Kain k. Liberty sts,

.6, A. KELLgY,
p C o r a e r Fourth k Haron streets,
i (« i Ar!) ir. C'.i-- D I Photograph Alb^m<
? 'iiitiim ly (U hau'l, uud ;it luwt-r rates than cat) be

- foupfl elne« here. 1 j 891

ANDREW BELL.
DKALRR in Groceries, Prorfslons, Flour, Ptodticei,

S • . ifcb,, coraor BCnia and Wash ing toa StrC« B,
Ana AcOor. TUe highest marliet pziceg paid l'U- country
froil s6

W
I. (). O. F.

A3HTEHAW Lodge, No. 9, of Uie Independent Or-
iler or O \A Felloft , their Lodge Boom,

£vi-rv Friday Kveniug, at ~i% o'clock.
S. S>v!,:r.!;•. X. fl. P. B. Rota, Secy

KINGSLISY & MORGAN-
A TT IHMKYS, Counsellors, Solicitors, anil I
*v 1' iblic, hivi1 Booka and PU:s »howm£ titles til1 fill

1 ' ^ : •• the'County, andatt&na to co&reyanciBg ajicl
sollecting demands, and to paying taxeq ami school in-
•MWt in any part of the itate. O.fice east ol the puiii.

From Peterson's Magazine.

CONTRARIETY.

BY N. P. CARTER.

" I WILL be rich," a young man cried—
" Jly highest aim is this'.

To me the stream of time shall guide
Its wealth of goldeS bites !

'• For this the world shall learn my name,
And praise the vast estate,

Till kings and princes joy to claim
Me one aniony the great."

" I will be good," another said,
" Ami lovi' uiv icllow-men ;

On them would I rich blessings shed,
As dew on hill and gleu !

" And if the world shall ever raise
A tribute to ray name—'•

To Thee, my God, shall be the praise,
No honor here I claim ! "

The one (trade shining gold his God,
Burned incense at its shrine—

Toiled hard at home, toiled hard abroad,
To pour it votive wine !

The good ships wont, the good ships came,
And brought him golden oros;

The tempest's wrath, the liuhlning's flame
Increased his hoarded stores.

He grew the richest of the rich,
Y e t p o o r e s t o f t h e poor ;

He carved ft ailded temple niche,
But cimld not peace ensure.

From lip to lip his titles ran,
Bnl failed to bless his soul ;

The idol crowded out the man,
And left him but the goal.

None ever came to him for love,
None for a. crust o£ bread ;

His presence chilled like clouds above,
Kuushine returned when dead.

The other, blessings on his name !
Lived M Hie ;,<>t>i! should live ;

For good deeds wen the noblfet fame
Tlie human heart can give.

Along the narrow way he ran,
Its toils and .joys to share ;

He lived for (Sod, he lived for man,
Made life a living prayer.

His riches was the wealth of love,
Which yearns to soothe distress;

And, looking to the hills above,
He won the power to bless.

The sick and poor rejoiced in him
As in their deareat friend ;

Where ears were deaf, and eyes were dim,
Hearts blessed him to the'end.

He lived to love, to teach, to guide—
He meekly bore his cross ;

The world was loser when he died,
And sadly mourned its loss.

Live uot for Mammon, young and old,
Crave not its praise or blame ;

Be rich in goodness, not in gold.
And win eternal fame !

D. DEFOREST.
W .I0LE3ALE and retail dealer in Lumber. I.ath,

Shinglei, Sish, poors, minds, Water Lime, Grand
Kifnr I'la.uv, Plaster Paris, and Xails of»Usil»« A
MllUad perfect assortment of the above, iind »1! other
kmds of building materials constantly on hai:tl at the
[owe it poisiblo rates, on Detroit s t . , i few rndsfiom the
Hulroad D.-pot. Also operating extensively in the
Talent Cemeat Roofing.

From Forney's Press.
Review of the late Hooker-Campaign.

Mr. Krnil Sohalk, author of a work on
the present campaign, has communicated
the following opinion to the Philadelphia
Press :

SIR—When battles are fought in which
thousands and thousands of brave sol-
diers are immolated, but which, notwith-
standing the great sacrifice, do not obtain
an adequate result for the enormous loss
(if life, is it then not the duty of every
friend of the country to inquire into the
cause of the disasters which cover a
whole nation with mourning, and which,
in its history remains a dark spot in its
glory ?

The late battle of Predericksburg and
Chanuellorsville, wilh its hecatombs of
human beings, may, like nearly all other
lost battles of this war, be traced directly
to the mistakes of thfi generals com-
manding, and it is but just that the
whole country should have a clear in-
sight into those mistakes, for it may bo
that thus more errors in future will be
avoided.

Looking at tho map it will be seen that
the rebel army, in its encampments near
Prederieksburg, hold a line running from
northwest to southeast; its right wing
was extended'as far down as Port Royal,
on the Rappahannock; its left wing
rested above Predoricksburg, on the
same river. This army has only two
lines of retreat—one toward Richmond,
the other towards Gordousville. It can-
not retreat to the east or southeast, as
such a march would carry it into the
Potomac or York Rivers.

Under these circumstances tho natural
point of attack is the rebel left wing.—
If this wing is seriously defeated, and
the victory rapidly followed up, the rebel
army would be pressed from its two lines
of retreat against tho south-east; thrown
against the rivers, it would finally be
obliged to surrender, tho same fate which
befell the Prussian army after the battle
of Jena.

Crossing, therefore, above Predericks-
burg, at United States Pord, for instance,
marching rapidly to Chancellorsville,
and from there to a point midway be-
tween Cancellorsville and Guiney, on
the railroad (or if the last move be con-
sidered too daring, moving straight from
Ohancellorsvilie against Fredericksburg),
would be the correct strategical move to
obtain the desired result, viz : the des-
truction of the rebel army. Utmost
speed, concentration of force, and ut-
most daring would guarantee complete
success.

Gen. Hooker arranged his plans of
attack aj follows: lie had seven army
corps; of thegc throe were massed be-
low Fredericksburg, to cross there and
make a feint attack on tho rebels, two
of the corps, immediately after the cros-
sing, to return and join General Hooker,
who meanwhile was crossing with the
four remaining corps at several fords,
some ten to twenty miles above Pred-
erieksburg.

Ou Sunday, April 2G, tho movement
waB commenced; on Monday it was con-
tinued, and on Tuesday morning the
thrco corps below Predericksburg, and
on Tuesday night and Wednesday morn-
ing tho four corpa above Fredericksburg
made gocd their crossing,

On Wednesday and Thursday the
main army moved to Chancellorsville,
some five miles from the principal cross-
ing place, making five miles in thirty six
hours. Friday was occupied by throwing
up iutrenchmouts; Saturday the fighting
seriously commenced ; Saturday evening
only, as it appears, the two remaining
corps arrived from below, Sunday
another attack and repulse of the main
army.

Meanwhile Sedgwiek carries the in-
trenchments behind Fredericksburg. By
Sedgwick's movement two lines of ope-
rations are clearly formed—the two
Uniun armies separated by a distance of
twenty miles, the rebels in a central
position between them. While all these
movements are being carried out the
whole cavalry under General Stoneman
is detached on a raid in the rear of the
rebel army.

Gen. Lee, without heeding the cavalry
in his rear, waits quietly in his intrench-
ments till the Union movement is fully
developed. He easily discerns the feint
from the real attack. He throws his
whole force against General Hooker,
whom he confronts on Thursday evening,
giving up, meanwhile, his intrenchments
near Predsricksburg,

Hooker is beaten on Saturday. On
Sunday, scarcely is he on (lie defensive
when Gen. Lee, by means of his interior
line of forces, marches Sunday night, and
throws, ou Monday, the mass of his
forces against Sedgwtck, who the day
before had carried the fortifications near
Fredericksburg. Sedgwiok is beaten,
crippled, and scarcely escapes annihila
tiou. After this triple check General
Hooker gives up the contest, and recros-
ses tho river.

By what we have said above of the
position of the rebel army, it will be
seeu that the crossing at Chaneellorsville
by the main fores, was entirely correct;
but it will be seeu, too, that the crossing
effected by four .corps only, instead of
seven, or at least six, was entirely incor-
rect

Had the army consisted of the seven
corps, and marched on Wednesday
morning, in forced inarches towards
Frodorieksburg, or in a direction some
5ve to six miles south of Fredericksburg,
they would have been, by Wednesday
night, behind the rebel intrenchments.

The Great decisive battle of the war
would probably have taken place on

hursday, and would have been fought
under very different circumstances from
those of Saturday, Sunday and Mouday,
where our army was beaten in detail.

The idea of a general, who is on the
offensive, whose avowed object is the enpturtf1

or destruction of a whole army, making six
miles in thirty six hours, just at the -most
critical mom-nt of his operations; and

finally, after intrenching himself without
bring on the communications of his enemy,
tells his soldiers that the enemy has to rvn
away or to attack him on his own (/round
where he will destroy him, has not its par-
allel in modern times.

Another quite as unpardonable mistake
is the sending away of the cavalry in a
moment when a great battle was nearly
certain to happen. I t was the same sil-
ly condnat which made Melas lose the
batttlo of Marengo. The cavalry ought
to have formed the utmost right wing in
the large wheeling movement which our
army performed and in which the left
wing formed the pivot.

General Hooker's operation is modeled
on the operations of Wurinser and Al-
vinci, in 1796, in Italy; those of Jour
dun. 1799, at Ckokach; and, in quite
modern times, ou that of the r03Tal Nea-
politan army, in 1860, at the Nolturno.
On the contrary, Gen. Leo took a good
lesson from the action of Napoleon, the
Archduke Charles and Garibaldi, on
these different occasions. Gen Lee has
certainly gained for himself, by this bat-
tle, the name of one of the ablest Gen-
erals of the present age.

It would bo wrong to make General
Hooker alone responsible for his defeat.
We arc told that his army is to be rein-
forced by thirty thousand men from
Washington, and by foi ty thousand to
fifty thousand from Suffolk Is it not
strange that these troops did not join
Hooker before the battle ? "What is the
use of thirty thousand idle men in Wash-
ington ? What is the use of these fifty
thousand in the Blackwater? Why are
some twenty thousand standing sentry in
North Carolina? What have the thirty
thousand done yet near Charleston ?

Is there not common sense enough in
our greit Generals to understand that to
keep thousands of men as sentries to pre-
vent blockade runners from co.rin"" into
Southern ports is ridiculous: that it is
more reasonable to mass all those troops,
and to crush with this superiority the
enemy's main armies, because then the
blockade runners will poon find no more
buyers for their goods?

But how could such reasonable action
be expected from a Gbncral-in-Chief who
advanced against Corinth with a snail-
like pace to undertake the siege of field-
works which the rebels afterwards, under :

Van Dorn, did not hesitate a moment to !
storm; and who sent Pope with 30,000
men to capture an army which ho, with
100,000 could not defeat?

It is the same General who, in August
last, gave General Burnside the strange
order to stay quietly »t Frederieksburg
with his troops; meanwhile Pope was de-
feated at Manassns. The siune who or-
dered Pope to rctrent toward Washing
ton instead of ordfring him to retreat
towards Salem and Berlin, which would
have prevented the battle at Manassa.i
and the invasion of Maryland. I t is tho
same who gave the fatnl order to Colonel
Miles to hold Harper's Ferry when the
rebels were already in Maryland, and
when therefore Harper's Ferry had lost
all importance.

Have there not been useless butcheries
and failures of operations enough to war-
rant finally the adoption of *ouud mili-

tary plans? Till this is done, we can
only hope that fortune will once more
smile upon the country of freedom.

I am, sir, yours,
very truly,

E. SCIIALK.

A Proclamation.
BY TIIE PRESIDENT OF TQE UNITED STATES

OF AMEIUOA.

Whereas, The Congress of the United
States at its last session enacted a law
entitled an act for enrolling and calling
out the national force and for other pur-
poses, which was approved on the third
day of March last; and

Whereas, It is recited in said act that
there now exists in the United States an
insurrection and rebellion against the
authority thereof, and it is, under the
constitution of the United States, tho
duty of the government to suppress in-
surrection and rebellion, to guarantee to
each State a republican form of goveru-
moDt, and to preserve the public tr"an-
quility; and

Whereas, For these high purposes, a
military force is indispensable, to raise
and support which, all persons ought
willingly to contribute; and

Whereas, No service can be more
praiseworthy and honorable than that
which is rendered for the inaintaiuance
of the constitution and the Union ; and

Whereas, For the reasons thus recited,
it was enacted by the said statute that
all able-bodied males, citizens of the
United States, and persons of foreign
birth, who shall have declared on oath
their intention to become citizens under
and iu pursuauee of the laws thereof,
between.tho agea of twenty and forty-live
years, with certain exceptions not neces-
sary to be herein mentioned, are declared
to constitute the national force, ana shall
bo liable to perform military duty in the
service of the United States when (•ailud
out by the President ior that purpose.—
And

llliereas, It is claimed in behalf of
persons of foreign birth, within the ages
specified iu said act, who have heretofore
declared, on oath, their inteutioLs to be-
come citizens under and in pursuance of
the laws of the United States, and who
have uot exercised the right of suffrage,
or any other political franchise, under the
laws of the United States, or of any of
the States thereof, are not absolutely ex-
cluded by their aforesaid declaration of
intentions from renouncing their purposo
to become citizens, and that on tho con-
trary such persons, under treaties or the
law of nations, retain a right to renounce
that purpose and to forego the privilege
of citizenship and residence within the
United States, under the obligations im-
posed by the aforesaid act of Congress;

Now, therefore, To avoid all misappre-
hensions concerning the liability of per-
sons concerned, to perform the service
required by such enactment, and to give
it full effect, I do hereby order and pro-
claim, that no plea of alienage will bo
received or allowed to exempt from the
obligations imposed by the aforesaid act
of Congress, any person of foreign birth,
who shall have declared, on oath, his in
tention to become a citizen of the United
States, under the laws thereof, and who
shall be found within tho United States
at any time during the continuance of the
present insurrection and rebellion, at or
after the expiration of the period of
sixty-five days from the date of this
proclamation ; nor shall any such plea of
alienage be allowed in favor of any such
persons who have so as aforesaid declared
his intention to become citizens of the
United States, aud shall have exercised
at any time tho right of suffrage, or any
other political franchise within the United
States, under the laws of any of the
several States.

(Signed) ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By the President.
WM. H. BEWARD, Secretary of State.
Washington, May 8, 1863.

'"Twas My Mother's"
A company of poor children, who

hud been gathered out of tho alleys
mid garrets of tho city, wera preparing
for.their departure to new and distant
homes in tho West. Just before tbu
time for the starting of the cars, one of
the boys was noticed aside from the
others, and apparently very busy with
a oast-off garment.

The Superintendent stepped up to
him and found lie was cutting a small
piei-e out of the patched lining. It
proved to bo his old jacket, which,
having been replaced by a new one, had
been thrown a\v;iy. There was no timo
to be lost. " Come, John, come !" suid
the Superintendent; " what are you go-
ing to do with that obi piece of calico?"

" Please, sir, said J jhn, ''I am cutting
it out to take with mo, Jly dear,
dear mother put this lining into my
j;;cket for me. Tbw w;is a piece ol her
dress, and it it all that 1 have to remem-
ber her by "

And an tho dear boy thought of
that rr.o'.her'a love, and the sad death
bed scene in the old oarret where she
died, he covered his face with bis hunfls,
ami rioblied as if his heart vvouid break.

But the train was about leaving, anil
John thrust tin: littlo piceeof c:iHco into
his bosom, " to remember his mother,
hurried into a car. and wan soon far
away from the plaoe wheie he had seen
so miich sorrow.

Many an eve bos naoiateneii as the
story of this orphan hoy has been told;
n.any a heart has prayed that, the God
ol the fatherless ami motherless would
be his friend. He loved his mother, and
we cannot but btflieve that be obeyed
her and was a. failhfnl child. Will my
litllo reader?", whose parents are yet
f-'pared to them, always try and show
their lovo by cheerful obedience, know-
ing- that this is pleasing to the Lord?
Will the boy*, especially, always afieo-
tioiuito and kind to their rnvthsrs ?

From the N. Y. World, May 12.

Amalgamation Proclaimed.
Again last evening the public meeting

of the Anti-slavery Society was held at
•the Cooper Institute. Tho hall was
only about one-third filled, and of the
audience six sevenths were ladies. The
platform was sparcely occupied by the
invited guests, a large proportion of
whom were ladies, and among whom the
prevalence of spectacles was particular-
ly noticeable. There seemed a great
want of enthusiasm, and there was more
swinging of fans than clapping of hands.
The door-keepers and ticket takers were
negroes, and there was a goodly sprink-
ling of citizens of African descent
among the audience. Tho Hutchinsons
first sang a song of emancipation, and
then'Mr. Lloyd Garrison introduced to
tho audience Theodore Tilton, of the
Independent.

Mr. Tilton said he came to them once
agniu bringing his annual gift of the
negro. Not tho slave ; not the contra-
band. The times have changed. The
opposition now is to tho negro.

AN" AUCUMEXT fOE AMiLflAJIATION.

Mr. Tilton then spoke of the relative
position of the Ethiopian race as higher
than several other races in the world,
and then entered into an elaborate argu
merit in favor of amalgamation as the
great future of this country and race—
its highest perfection coining when the
amalgamation is most complete. We
are not to have a pure negro race here.
We have not an isolated race among us
except tho Jews, and will any one~say
that they have gained anything by that
isolation? This American people is
made up of all peoples.

U0W AMALGAMATION- WILL BEN-BEIT US.

Great nations get the fibre of their
strength out of mixed blood. I t is a
stoppage of the world's growth to pre-
vent a union of races. Tho history of
the world's progress, the history of the
civilization of all empires, is written in
one comprehensive word, which many
men are afraid to speak and many others
afraid to hear, and that word is—AMAL-
GAMATION ! [Whispers, " Oh, good gra-
cious ! " Applause.]

HOW AMALGAMATION IS COMING ABOUT.

What is the progress of amalgamation
in this country. We have no iusolated
race among us. The blood of all nations
is mingled hefe. What of the negro
blood ? Our • fathers wrote in the pre-
amble of the Constitution : " This Con-
stitution is ordained to secure the bles-
sings of liberty to us and our posterity."
The southern interpreters say that means
white men. But vho are the posterity
of southern white men ? Thev are half
black men. (Applause.) What a record
of white blood written in the black race
on this continent would be seen if it were
suddenly to be summoned from three-
fourths of the four millions in this coun-
try. Your own eyes have seen how the
black race is losing its distinctive
character. The speaker had been to a
negro wedding the other day and was
called to notice that not one in ten of the
company were of pure African feature
and pure African color. What does it
argue ? That the negro race is passing
away like the Indian ? No. Just the
opposite.

WE SHALL BE A NATION OP NEGROES WITH

WHITE SKINS.

It is not black blood that comes to
pour itself into white veins; it is white
blood that comes to pour itself into black
veins, and it is a truer and better state-
ment to say, not that the black race in
this country is passing away, but that it
is being absorbed by the white, and a
large part of the. white population in tho
South is melting away into the black.
We are absorbing the great Irish race
and tho German race, and the negro race
is absorbing a large part of the white
race. Before, long, wheu we are asked,
"Where is the negro ?" we shall point
out negroes clad in white skins. The
negro is filling his veins ftom our foun-
tains of life.

The church of Christ in the past maj
have been pre-eminently the black race,
now THE N;;GRO IS BETTER TIIAN THE

. WHIM MAN.

I t is said that the most perfect de
velopment of skuU is that of the Arab,
yet there is no slave in Mississippi who
does uot know more, by having reached
up into a perfect manhood," than the
Arab. In all those intellectual activities
which take their strange quickening from
the moral faculties the negro is superior
to the white man. The negro race, as has
been said, is tho woman of the world.

WHAT NEGRO ELEMENTS THE AVIUTE RACE

NEEDS.

We have need of the negro mirth —
need, of him for his imitating faculties.
Othello will never be fitly represented
until you permit a negro to go upon
tho boards to represent that character.
We have need of the* nesjro ior his
musical faculties. The negro is—ri su-
perior man—in dome respects he is the
greatest of men. ITo asked that the
negro wbould'have the privilege of the
biillottioN-. Ho must have a place be-
side bis white brother in the jury box.
lie axked that theyshould bo eligible
to every pn 1 > 1 i<• office to which a while
man ie eligible.

1'ItliD. DOUGLASS Ii VTITEV. THAN M'C I.EU.AX

VGRriUO.-lUK.Vi.

For instance, lor the next President,
as between General McClellan and
Frederick Douglass, ivho was their
choice? [Applause and laughter.] —
The negro has an aihni.nistratii'e power.
He can wield the scepter.
A lH.ACK M |»N FOR GQVEKiJOB OF BOCTH

CAROLINA.

The speaker hnped to see, before be
died, a black man governing the State
of South Carolina, lifted up t:> that
office by the people. Tho negroes
should sit side by side with tho White

man in the church, and in the cars; he
should come into the white man's par
lor, and be admitted to entire fellow-
ship. God ordains it. The palm of
the negro's hand was made white to
meet the white man's- One of the
most suggestive sights he had seen late-
ly had been that of a negro and an
Irishman, seated in a cart, at our Cen-
tral Park, driving together in pleasant
social communication. They were going
more directly toward tho millienium
than all the splendid equipages that
were passing them by. Mr. Tilton
closed amid applause.

SPEECH 01' WENDELL PHILLIPS,

Wendell Phillips was next intro-
duced.

Mr. Phillips announced that the
Loyal League ladies would hold a
meeting on Thursday in the mor-
ning at Dr. Cheeveru church, and
in the evening at the Cooper In-
stitute. The subject of amalgamation,
he said, was one of the most appro
priate considerations for an anti-slavery
anniversary. The place which the ne-
gro has occupied and which he is to
occupy in tho civilization of the future,
concerns the ve.-y essence of our enter-
pri.-e. Yet still, in the broadest view
of Ih^question, taking into considera-
tion generations, and that is always
reasonable in judging nationalities, be
thought races are of secondary impor-
tance. Mr. Phillips then went at some
length into historical investigation to
to prove that races had been of very
little importance in the progress of civ-
ilization, and showing that the the ad-
vance of the world had been taken up
by one race after another, and that
those that were at first foremost were
at tho end left far behind in.barbarism.
When the negro race began to have
money and votes they would bo respec-
ted. When a black man should carry
in bis right hand a vote, there was no
politician who would be able then to
see the difference in color. He hated
the term justice to the negro. Take a
pill of homoeopathic dimensions and
dissolve it in the Atlantic ocean, and
you have more of the essence of that
little pill in the Atlantic than you had
of justice to the negro in all the de
mands that abolitionists have made.—
Ho asks to walk out in the world naked
and free, with the privilege of wife and
children, and we call it justice to the
negro. But we have made large pro-
gress in a few years. It was a proud
night when Simms oamo back to Bos
ton, but prouder still the tale he told
us, for it showed how far a little candle
throws its beams. Mr. Phillips related
some of the experience of Simms,
showing thiil whenever the Southern
people heard that he had beeu in Bos-
ton, they did not want him for their
slave. Ho brought one thousand dol-
lars less after it was known he had
been to Boston; that is exactly the
price of Boston civilization in New
Orleans. So we are parrying Boston
civilization into tho South. The Union
must carry liberty with it. It will take
us some time—civilization is not ma-
tured in six months. The negro is
better educated than we are,for he can
bear us, and wo are a great deal more
abominable to him than he ie to us.— \
How nobly he waits for the result of]
this contest, seeing clearly the sure end
out of this turmoil. The basis of a
firmer Union will be had in the mutual
respect of the sections begot of this
struggle, and the negro will have his
position acknowledged tor the part he
has played in this contest. He hoped
that when another year should come
we should meet here not as abolition-
ists, but joining in the universal voice
of joy because there is no chain on the
continent, and commemorating a tri
umph for which all blood and all creeds
might mingle thanksgivings.

Henry B. Stanton followed, and tho
ilutchinson's closed with the John
Brown song,

GEN. MOTT—Gen. Mott, who was
killed at Predoricksburg, was a native
of Now York, to which -State he is cred-
ited in the army register. His place in
the regular servico is Captain in the
Nineteenth Infantry, filling what is call-
ed an " original vacancy," his commission
dating October -29th, 1861. He was
wounded in two places in tho late Vir-
ginia battles.

Heaven help tho man who thinks
he can dodge enemies by trying to please
everybody. If such an individual ever
succeeded we should be glad to know it.
Not that we believe in a man's going
through the world trying to find a beam
to knock his head against ; disputing
every man's opinion; fighting, elbowing
or crowding all who differ from him.
That again is mother extreme. Other
people have a right to their own opinions
so havo you; dont't fall into the error of
supposing they will respect you for turn
ing your coat every day to match theirs
Wear your own colors, spite of wind and
weather, storm and sunshine, [t causes
the vacillating and irresolute ten times
the trouble to whino and biuffle and
twist, that it docs honest, manly iude-
peudence to stand its grounds

Tun NKW MONITORS.—Work on the
new batch of monitors goes on rapidly
and satisfactorily. As a clasp they will
be superior to those used in the recent
attack on the defences of Charleston—
several improvements having beeu in-
troduced which were puggestod by the
issue of that encounter. In Jersey City
the monitor workmen, who struck some
days ago, have all trone back to fhioir
labors, and there is no prospect of another
outbreak.

_ SPOTS ON TIIK SUN.—Nino spots of
different forms and sizes are now to be
pocu on the suu's disc, through powerful
telescopes.

THE CONSCRIPTION LAW.

Causes of Exemption.

The instructions for Provost Mar-
shals and other officers under the cOh>
soiptiou law are about to be issued by
the War Department. The following
is an extract from the regulations in re-
gard to exemptions :

85. The following diseases and in-
firmities are those which disqualify for
military service, and for which only,
drafted men are to be " Iejected as
physically or mentally unfit ior the ser-
vice," viz.:'

1. Manifest imbecility or insanity.
2. Epilepsy. For this disability the

statement of the drafted man ia insuffi-
cient, and the fact must be established
by the duly attested affidavit of a phy-
sician, of good standing, who has at-
tended him in a convulsion.

3. Paralysis, general, or of one limb,
or chorea; their existence to be ade-
quately determined.

4. Acute or organic diseases of tha
brain or spinal cord ; of the heart or
lungs; of the stomach or intestines ; of
the liver or spleen ; of the kidneys or
bladder, sufficient to have impaired the
general health, or so well marked as to
leave no reasonable doubt of the raan'B
incapacity for military service.

5. Confirmed consumption; cancer;
aneurism of the large arteries.

G. Inveterato and extensive disease of
the skin, whioh will necessarily impair
his efficiency as a soldier.

7. Decided feebleness of constitution,
whether natural or acquired.

8. Scrofula or constitutional syphilis,
which has resisted treatment and seri-
ously impaired his general health.

9. Habitual and confimed intemper-
ance or solitary vice,in degree sufficient
to bavj materially enfeebled the con-
stitution.

10. Chronic rheumatism, unless man-
ifested by positive change of structure,
wasting of the aflecied limb,or puffiness
or distortion of the joints, does not ex-
empt. Impaired motion of joints and
contraction of the limbs alleged to arise
from rheumatism, and in which the nu-
trition of the limb is not manifestly im-
paired, are to be proved by examina-
tion while in a state of anaesthesia in-
duced by ether Only.

11. Pain, whether stimulating head-
ache, neuralgia in any of its forms,
rheumatism, lumbago, or affections of
the muscles, bones or joints, is a symp-
tom of disease so easily pretended that
it is not to be admitted as a cause for
exemption unless accompanied with
manifest derangement of the general
health, wasting of a limb or other posi-
tive sign of disqualifying local dis-
ease.

J2, Great, injuries or diseases of the
sk.ull, occasioning impairment ot the in-
tellectual faculties, epilepsy, or other
manifest nervous or spasmodic symp-
toms.

13. Total loss of eight; loss of sight
of right eye; cataract; loss of crystal-
line lens of I ight eye.

14. Other se: ious diseases of the eye,
affecting its integrity and use, e. g.:
chronic opthalraia, fistula, laehrymalis,
ptosia (if real), eetropion, entropion, &c.
Myopy, unless very decided or depend-
ing upon some structural change in tho
eye, is not a cause for exemption.

15. Loss of nose ; deformity of nose
so great as seriously to obstruct respira-
tion; ozena, dependent upon carie8 in
progress.

16. Complete deafness. This disa-
bility must not be admitted on the mere
statement of the drafted man, but must
be proved by the existence of positive
diseases, or by other sat^factory evi-
dence. Purulent ottorhoaa.

17. Caries ol the superior or inferior
maxilla, of the nasal or palate bonos, if
in progress; cleit pnlate (bony ;) exten-
sive loss of substance of the cheeks, or
saliva:y fistula.

18. Dumbness; permanent loss of
voice not to be admitted without clear
and satisfactory proof.

19. Total los-* of tongue; mutilation
or partial loss of tongue, provided the
mutilation be extensive enough to in-
terfere with tho necessary use of the
organ.

20. Hypertrophy or atrophy of the
tongue, sufficient in a degree to impair
speech or deglutition ; obstinate chronic
ulceration of the tongue.

21. Stammering, if excessive and
confirmed ; to be established by satis-
factory evidence, under oath.

'22. Loss of a sufficient number of
teeth to prevent proper mastication of
food and tearing the cartridge.

23. Incurable deformities or losa of
part of either jiw, hindering biting of
the cartridge or proper mastication, or
greatly injtiiing speech ; anch3'losia of
lower jaw.

24. Tumors of tho neck ; impeding
resj irution or deglutition; fistula of
larynx or. trachea! torticollis, if of long
standing find well marked

li-5. -Deformity of tho chest sufficient
to impede respiration, or to prevent
the carrying of arms and military equip-
ments; caries of the ribe.

2G. Deficient amplitude and power of
expansion of chest. A man five feet
three inches (minimum standard height
for the regular army) should not meas-
ure less than thirty inches in circum-
ference immediately above tho nipples,
and have an expansive mobility of not
lê 's than two inches.

27. Abdomen grossly protuberant;
Bx'cessiVa obesity ; hernia, either inguin-
al or femoral.

•JS. Artificial anus: stricture of tho
rectum ; prolupsin anni. Fistula in nno
is not a posith-e disqualification, but
m:.y be so if extensive or complicated
with viscera! disense.

29. Old ami ulcerated internal hem-
orrhoids, if in degree sufficient to im-
pair the man's efficiency, External



aro no cause for exemp-

A N N A K B O H

hemorrhoids
tion.

30. Total )i>ss or nearly total loss of
penis ; epaspadia or hypof padia at the
middle or near the roots ol the penis.

31* Incurable permanent organic
strict lire of the urethra, in which the
urine- is pan.«ed drop by drop, or which
is joinplicated by disease of the blad-
der 5 urinary fistula. Iie«ent or spas-
modic stricture of the urethra does not
exempt.

32. Incontinence of urine, being a
disease frequently feigned and of rare
occurrence, is not of itself a cause for
exemption. Stone in the bladder, as-
certained by the introduction of the
metallic catheter, is a positive disqualifi-
cation.

33 Loss or complete atrophy of both
testicles from any cause; permtnootre
tention of one or both testicles within
the inguinal oatiii!; but voluntary re-
traction does not exempt.

34. Confirmed or malignant sarcocele;
hydrooele, if complicated with organic
disease of the testicle. Variocele and
crisneele are not, in themselves, dis-
qualify in or.

35. Excessive anterior or posterior
curvature of the spine; curies of the
spine.

3C. Wounds, fractures, tumors, atro-
phy of a limb, or chronic disease of the
joints or bones, that would impede
inarching or prevent continuous muscu-
lar exertion.

37. Anchylosis or irreducible disloca-
tion of the shoulder, elbow, wrist, hip,
knee, or ankle joint.

38. Muscular or cutaneous contrac-
tions from wounds or burns, in degree
sufficient to prevent useful motion of a
limb.

39. Total loss of a thumb; loss of
uogual phalanx of right thumb.

A r\ t v \ i i i i » j f r • tutu utiuic

40. lotal loss of two fingers of same i
hand. <
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Vallandigham in Fort Warren.
A telegraphic dispatch in our news

columns announces that VALLANDIQHAM

has been convicted by the military court
convened to try him, and sentenced to
confinement during the war in some
military fort of the United States, and
that Gen. BUUNSIDE has confirmed the
finding of the court, and named Fort
Warren, in Boston harbor, as his place
of confinement.

We are no admirer of Hon. C. L.
VALLANDIOUAM, We rogard him as an
ultraist, and we have no love for ultra-
ism in men or parties. We have no more
sympathy with liis peculiar peace views
than we have with GREELKY'S attempts
to call in France as an arbitrator be-
tween the Government and the South.—
But we believe CLEMENT L. VAI.LANDIG-
HAN has a right to differ from us, a right
to coincide with Horace Greeley in ask-
ing for peace, a right to censure any
measure of the administration, a right to
criticise the orders of any General, a

superhuman military abilities of General
Hallcck We know it may bo said that
his motives are bad and unreasonable,
but tribunals and commissions cannot in-
quire into motives. Deeds are tangible,
but not thoughts.

We commend these extracts to the
careful consideration of our readers, at
least to the Republican portion of them.

A. " Forward Movement."
A forward movement has taken place,

not of the Army of the Potomac, but of
the radical wing of the administration
party, of the men who have cursed the
Union for twenty years, and who became
even conditional Union men only after
the breaking out of the present war on
the government, and then for the sole
purpose of perverting the war to the
perpetuating and carrying out of their pe-
culiar views. We mean a forward move-
ment of the radical abolitionists, who
have given support to the government in
the attempt to put down this wicked re-
bellion, only on condition that the negro
be permitted fro occupy the chief seat;
of tke men who brought the " pressure"
to, bear upon the President—see his
"talk " with the Chicago clergymen—
and compelled him to issue the Pope's

right to address the sovereign people of : bull against the comet—that is the cnian-

41. Total loss of index finger of right
hand.

42. Loss of the first and second pha-
lanxes of the fingers of right hand.

43. Permanent extension or perma-
nent contraction of any finger except
the little finger; all the fingers adherent
or united.

44. Total loss of either great toe;
loss of any three toes on the same foot;
all the toes joined together.

45. The great toe crossing the ether
toes with great prominence ot the artic-
ulation of the metatarsal bone and first
phalanx of the great toe.

46. Overriding or superposition of
all the toes.

4". Permanent retraction of the last
phalanx of one of the toes, so that the
free border of the nail bears upon the
ground; or flexion at a right angle of
the first phalanx of a toe upon a second,
with antichlosis of this articulation.

48. Club feet; splay feet, where the
arch is so far effaced that the tuberosity
of thescapboid bone touches the ground
and the line of station runs along the
whole internal border of the foot, with
great prominence of the inner ancle;
but ordinary, large, ill shaped or flat
feet do not exempt.

49. Varicose veins of inferior extrem-
ities, if large and numerous, having
clusters of knots, and accompanied
with chronic swelling or ulcerations.

50. Chronic ulcers; extensive, deep,
and adherent cicatrice of lower extrem-
ities.

86. No certificate of a physician or
surgeon is to be received in support of
any point in the claim of drafted men
for exemption from military service, un-
less the facts and statements therein set
forth are affirmed or sworn to before a
otvil magistrate competent to adminis-
ter oaths.

87. The exempts under the first pro-
vision of sec. 2d of the act for enrolling
and calling out the national forces, &c,
will generally be sufficiently well known
to ttie-board to obviate the necessity of
evidence with regard to them. Should,
however, the board consider it necessary
in any case, then the commission or
certificate of office of any person
claiming exemption under the provi
sion mentioned may be required to be
uhown.

88. To establish exemption under the
second, third, fourth, fifth, and sixth
provisions of section 2 of the act foi
enrolling and calling out the national
forces, &c, the board shall requiro the
affidavits of the persons seeking to be
exempt and of two respectable men
(heads of families,) residing in the dis
trict, that the man in question is "the
only son liable to military duty of a wid
off dopendent on his labor for support,"
" the only son of aged or infirm parent
or parents dependent on his labor for
support," or otherwise according to the
particular provision of the section under
which the exemption is claimed. These
affidavits will be made according to the
fcrms hereinafter prescribed, and mus'
in all cases bo taken before a civil mag
nitrate duly authorized to administer
oaths. Those forms of affidavit shal
be published by the board of enrolimen
in the newspapers of the district, for
the information of the public, when
draft is ordered.

Ohio, in peaceful convention assembled,
and advise them even to demand a change
of measures, and of men, through the
exercise of the constitutional right of
tbo elective franchise, without being

military tribunal. If he '
counsels desertion of our soldiers, if he '

I

pispatch to the Det. Free Press

Tlj£ Conscription.

Washington, May 19.
Blanks are being forwarded to al

Pruvost Marshals, and enrollment of botl
classes will be proceeded with immedia
tely, to be fullowed by a draft. Th(
quota for eacli State is now being fixed
and bears a relative proportion to tin
number of troops already furnished. In
sotue States there is a discrepancy be
twi3£n local authority and the depart
ment as to the number previously furu
ishod. Massachusetts claims that all her
quotas have been completely filled, yet
the Provost Marshal General decides that
she is 11,000 short of the full quota.—
The same is the ease with other States.

No credit, it is said, will be given for
three months men, or State militia in
jservice for a brief period.

Senator Wilson, who is now b-ere, and
who drew up tha conscription bill, is un-
derstood to differ eutirely from the .tlê
cision of the War Department, ignoring
the $300 exemption clause The section
relating to it is nearly a copy from the
French law, where it was executed as
the present laiv vr;is uiteudei ty be by
its fc.uier,

res;sts, or advises resistance to, the exe-
ulion of the laws, if he gives aid and
oinfort to the enemy, by acting as a spy
r by furnishing supplies, the courts of
)hio are loyal and he should be proceeded

against in them.
We are distinctly opposed to the sub-

rdination of tho courts in the loyal
States, where the execution of judicial
>rocess is unobstructed, and judicial

mandates promptly and cheerfully obey-
ed, to the military arm of the govern-
ment. I t takes no longer to send a
Marshal with a judicial writ than a file
f soldiers with an order for arrest, and
ho constitution and laws warrant the
brmer nnd do not the latter. This busi-

ness of military arrests is being carried
oo far, and if not checked by the gov-

ernment, in response to the earnest pro-
tests of the people, the liberties so long
roasted of will not be worth a straw.

Being a Democrat, and having no right
;o dictate a policy to the Government at
Washington or tho Generals in the field,
this plain expression of our views may
:ause us to be denounced as -disloyal.—
Nevertheless they are our views. But,
?or the gratification of those who would
close the mouths of Democrats, while
;hey concede to Republicans the most
unlimited right of crif-icism, censure, and
oudemnation, we present a couple of

extracts from an editorial review in tho
N. Y. Evening Post of the statement
made by Gen. BURNSIDK to the Court of

the Southern district of Ohio, defending
bis order and the arrest in question.

Speaking of martial law, and expres-
sing a doubt " whether any authority
under it can be exercised against persons
who are not immediately within the scope
of active military operations," the Pod
says :

"It is at least an arbitrary application
of military government—the government
of mere force—which substitutes the will
of the commanding General for the com
mon or military law, and which ought
not to be resorted to except in eases of
absolute necessity. When domestic tur-
bulence and riot prevent the exercise of
the ordinary jurisdiction, when the pres-
ence of the contending armies drives out
the inhabitants, when the behests of law
are set at nought by an entire district,
there is occasion for the strong hand of
military power. But in other social con-
ditions, the appeal to it is unnecessary, and
in all probability hurtful."

Tho Post thinks VALLANDIGIIAM'S

offenses, moreover, have been as yet con-
fined to the use of foolish words, but
maintains his right to make foolish
speeches, aud to criticise the government.
I t pointedly says:

Besides, no government and no au-
thorities are to be hold as above criticism
or even denunciation. We know of no
other way of correcting their faults—
spurring on their sluggishness, or re-
straining their tyrannies—than bv open
and bold discussion. How can a popular
governmout, most of all, know the popu-
lar will, and guide its course in the in-
terests of tho community, unless it be
told from time to time what tho popular
convictions and wishes are ? Despotisms,
like that of Louis Napoloon or the Czar
of Russia, have no need of this inspira-
tion and control from tho people, be-
cause they arc not administered in the
interests of the people, aud look to those
of a single man or a family which can
very well manage its own affairs. But a
republic lives alone in its fidelity to the
sentiments of the whole nation.

Abuses and licenses, of course, adhere
to this unlimited freedom of public criti-
cism; but these are apparcnily insepara-
ble from the use; and without the abuse
we should scarcely have the use. It is a
question, too, who is to draw the line be-
tween the use and tho abuse outside of
the courts established for tho detection
aud punishment of all offences. If Val-
luadjghara'speace nonsense istreasonable,
may not Qreuley's bo equally so ? If he
eanu'it uriaign tbe couduct of the war,
can Mr. St.halk, who baa written the
book on strategy, which is the severest
arraignment oi' it yet printed ! If he
may not question the justice or the pro-
priety of Bun.siJe's orders, even tho
Evening Post or a tLoujand other journala
way not venture to hint a doubt of the

The Position.
Everything remains qnitt on the

Rappahannock, and if any movement
of the army of the Potomac is con-
templated, the reporters have not got
wind of it. Our losses in the fate bat
ties nre now put as high as 22,000, and
the rebel loss still higher, though churn-
ed by rebel authorities to be much
less.

In the Southwest all is activity, and
Grant and Banks seem to be gaining
decided successes without great battles
and great slaughter.

Grant has taken Jackson, th« capital
of Minsippippi, and cutoff all the lines
of communication with Vicksburg.—
The evacuation of the latter city is re-
ported and credited at Washington, but
needs confirmation. I t is a rebel game,
however, to evacuate without a fight
when success is not certain.

I t is supposed the army of Vicks-
burg will try to effect a union with
Bragg, in the hope of operpowering
Rosecrans as a compensation for being
compelled to givo up Vicksburg, but
we have confidence in the ability of
Rosecrans to maintain his position.

On the whole no ground has been
lost, and in all departments except that
of Virginia the signs are encouraging,

oipation proclamation ; and then de-
nounced that proclamation as falling
short of their demand.

These Garrison-Phillips-Checver-Gree-
ley-Tilton Sumner-Lovejoy abolitionists
have developed another phase ; have
renched a higher plane ; have discarded
their old watchwords of " freedom to the
slave," " justice to the negro," and so on
through the various changes they have
been wont to ring in the public ear; and
have emblazoned upon their banners the
perfect equality of the negro, civil, po-
litical, social; have demanded for him
"the privilege of the ballot-box," " a
place beside his white brother in the jury
box," eligibility " to every publb office
to which a white man is eligible," a seat
by the side of the white man " in the
church, and in the cars," a place " in the
white man's parlor," and in the white
man's bed, and that he be admitted to
"entire fellowship" In short, the new
motto is amalgamation—the absorption of
the negro race with tho whito race, for
the improvement of the latter. To convince
our readers that we do not misrepresent
this forward movement, we refer then to
the report of speeches made at the anni-
versary of the Anti slavery Society in
New York, last week, by Theodore Til-
ton, of tho New York Independent, a
paper regarded as an oracle by a large
portion of the administration party, aud

' which thrives and fattens on government
pap, and Wendell Phillips, for which see
the first page of this sheet.

Now, these men have a right to their
own notions upon this subject, and,—as
they are ardent supporters of the gov-
ernment whenever the government adopts
their policy—a right to express them.—
We have only to indulge a hope that
they will not succeed as well in forcing
their new policy upon the government as
they have in compelling it to adopt their
emancipation schemes. I t is bad enough
for those who desired the prosecution of
the war for the sole purpose of putting
down tho rebellion and saving the Union,
to be compelled to fall down before tho
abolition Jugernaut, it will be worse to
keep them waiting the fruition of their
hopes until all tho people declare in favor
of amalgamation. We may venture
to hope, then,—or wish rather—tint en-
dorsement of the new forward move-
ment will not bo proclaimed a test of
loyalty.

Several soldiers arrived home
from the 20th Infantry, on Monday, on
short furlough, having left the regiment
since its recent fight. They say that
not a man flinched.

SJSCRKT SOCIETIES DENOUNCED.—In a

"s ta tement" presented to the Circuit
Court of the United States for the
Southern District of Ohio, by Maj. Gen
BURNSIDE, assigning his reasons for the

issue of " Order No. 38," and for tho
arrest under it of Hon. C. L. VAI,-
LANDIGIIAM, WO Cud the followil)
sentence :

" The press and public men in a great
emergency like the present should avoid
the use of party epithets and bitter in-
vectives, and discourage the organization of
secret political societies, which are always
undignified and disgraceful to a free people,
but now they are absolutely wrong and in-

jurious; they create dissensions and dis
cord, which just now amount to treason."

This is a severe cut at the " Union
Leagues " which are being organized aa
secret political societies all over the
country, and if this denunciation fore-
shadows the action of Gen. BURNSIDK, WO

may expcct(?) that ho will take measures
to squelch these " injurious " organiza-
tions. We understand that such a secret
political society is in full blast in our
city, and aa it is composed of men who
just now swear by Gen. BURNSIDE, can

they do less than disband, or at least
open their doors to the public without
a pass word or test oath ? They certain-
ly must do so, unless they have secret
advices that they will be protected in
that which is " always undignified and
disgraceful to a free people," and now
"absolutcjy wrong and injurious," while
the penalties are inflicted upon only those
who may not cudorse their radicalisms,
nnd even may have as dangerous radi-
calisms of their own, but have at least
the manliness not to cover them with the
garb of secrncy.

A Horse Show is to be hold on
the grounds of the Washtenaw County
Agricultural Society, in this city, com-
mencing on Wednesday, June 17th, aud
continuing three days. The premiums
offered amount to about $700, one half
of which has been subscribed by our
citizens. The balance is to come from
the entry and gate fees, and the surplus
of receipts, if any, is to be applied to-
wards the liquidation of the debt of the
Agricultural Society. The Horse Show
held last year was a decided success, and
the managers are expecting an improve-
ment this season. The attendance of
some of the best horses of the State is
promised.

J53T We understand that the Rev.
M. STEVENSON, late of Philadelphia, has

been appointed to tho charge of the
Catholic Church of this city, which has
been without the regular servioes of a
Priest since the death of Rev. THOMAS

P.'IOFITATSLB E W E . — J . D. COREY,

Esq , of Manchester, has a Ewe that hi
doing her share to meet the drafts of
the war. About throe weeks ago she
gave birth to four lambs and all are
alive and doing well. Who owns hor
equal ?

fZ^ST From LEONARD SCOTT & Co ,

38 Walker Street, N. Y., we have their
reprint of the April number of The Ed-
inburgh Review, with a list of articles
which will demand a careful reading.—
among them aro Kinglake's invasion of
the Crimea ; The Black Country ; India
under Lord Canning; and The Bible
and the Church.

— Also from the same the Westmins-
ter Review for April, with, Austrian Con-
stitutionalism ; The Reformation Arres-
ted ; The Jews of Western Europe ; The
Antiquity of Man, and other papers.

For terms of these and the other re-
prints by Messrs Soon & Co., see pros-
pectus in another column.

From the South.
Washington, May 18.

The following was received to day at
head quarters of the army :

" Memphis, May 17.
« To II. W- Halleck, General-in-Chief :

" Papers of the 14th, from Vicksburg
and Jacksou report that Grant defeated
Gregg's Brigade at Raymond on Tues-
day, the 12th. The rebel loss is admit-
ted in the papers to be 700.

" The next day Gregg was reinforced
by General W. H. I . Walker, of Geor-
gia when he was attacked at Mississippi
Springs, and driven towards Jackson on
Thursday. A telegram from Canton
says the Federals had taken Jackson
from the east, probably by a cavalry
movement.

General Joseph Johnston arrived at
Jackson on the 13th and went out to-
wards Vicksburg with three brigades.—
He must have been west of Jackson when
the capture was made by our forces.—
The force which fought Gregg's brigade
was from Port Hudson, and Walker's
was from Jordan.

JJvery horse fit for service in Mississip-
pi is olaimed by the rebel government to
mount their troops.

Grant has struck tho railroad near
Edward's Station.

(Signed) S. A. HULBURT.
Major-General.

Murfreesboro, May 17—10 P . M.
The Chattanooga Rebel of tho 16th,

says Grant has taken Jackson, Mississip-
pi. He took it after a hard day's fight.

Rebel papers contain the following :
" Mobile, May 14. •

Jackson, Miss., is occupied by the
Federals. We fought all day but could
not hold the city." #

Philadelphia, May 18.
The following is a special to the Bull-

etin :
Cincinnati, 18th.

A letter from Russellville, Ky , states
that on Wednesday a party of sixty
mounted guerrillas fired on a train near
South Union. The guard on tho train
returned the fire and routed the rebels,
with the loss of one killed aud one woun-
ded.

The rebels are collecting a large cav-
alry force south of the Cumberland, and
a largo infantry force in East Tennessee.

Washington, May 19.

The official dispatch below was receiv-
ed at headquarters of tho army to-day.

"RAYMOND, Miss., May 14, )
VIA MEMPHIS, 12 P. Jl. 18. )

• To Major General H. W. Halleck :
" MePherson took this place on the

12th iust. after a brief fight of more than
two hours. Our loss is 51 killed and
180 wounded. The enemy's is 75 killed,
buriod by us, and 186 prisoners captured,
besides the wounded. McPberson is
now at Clinton.

"Gen. Sherman is on the direct road
to Jacksoc.

"Gen. McClernand is bringing up the
rear.

(Signed) 17. S. GRANT-
Major-General Commanding."

From C. T. EVANS, of 448 Broad-

way, N. Y , General Agent for the Pub-
lisher, we have Nos. 27, 28, and 29 of
the Rebellion Record, Edited by FRANK
MOOIIB. This publication furnishes a
full and complete record of tho great
events now transpiring, in the forms of
diary and narration, adding thereto the
poetry and incidents of tho rebellion.—
The documents sire full and authentic.
Each monthly part contains two por-
traits on steel. 50 cents each part.—
Four volumes aro now ready.

ANOTHER DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN RICH-
MOND.—On the 15th instant a fire broke
out in Richmond which destroyed the
Greeushaw woolen factory and part of
the Tredegar Iron Works. The Sentinel
of the 16th says, in regard to the losses
at the iron works :

" A portion of the machine and black-
smith shops, and also one of the build-
ings in which gun carriages were finished
were also destroyed. The fire also con-
sumed a largo number of old patterns ;
but tho gun patterns were saved, togeth-
er with the new building for carting, aud
the machinery for boring heavy guns,
and this operation will be resumed iu a
few weeks. I t is gratifying to know
further that the rolling mill and spike
factory, as well as the foundries for
easting shot, shell, and car wheels, and
all the ordnance on hand wore saved."

TUB TRUTH FROM MEXICO.—the United
States Consul to Mexieo, Mr. Ottenberg,
has arrived in Washington with volum-
inous dispatches from our Minister, Mr.
Oorwiu, whose health which has hereto-
fore been critical, is now good. Mr.
Ottenberg left Mexico on the 10th inst.,
and Vera Cruz, May 1. The political
condition of affairs at the capital was en-
tirely satisfactory to the Juarez govern-
ment, Tho opinion of well informed
Americans in the city of Mexico is that
t!ie French expedition has already re-
ceived its death blow. Desertions from
tho French army aro very large, nearly
two thousand soldiers having gone over
to tho Mexicans within the last three
months. Disease is also at woik in the
ranks of the French.

From Eur pe-
New York, May 18.

The steamer City of Now York,
Liverpool 6lh, Queenstown 7th, arrived
at midnight.

A delegation of Trades' Unionists,
hoaded by Mr, Bright, presented an ad-
dress adopted at a late meeting, sympa-
thizing with the North, to Mr. Adams.
The latter made a speech expressing
great pleasure at the reception of the
address. He admitted tho difficulties
of steering clear of collisions between
the two nations, but trusted that friend-
ly relations would be maintained. He
asserted that notwithstanding the tone
of some American speakers and journ-
als, there is no natiun America enter-
tains greater regard for than England,
and it the real sentiments of each people
could be clearly establsbed to each

I other, he would have no fear of collis-
j ion. He believed that Trades 'Union-
t ists had taken the right course to pre-
' vent it.

The Times regards Mr. Adams speech
as most reasonable and timely, and

: looks forward without distrust for mu-
tual forbearance. England must ex
pect some interruptions to trade, and
Americans must tolerate the shortcom-
ings in consideration oi difficulties of
neutrals.

In another article the Tunes argues
that it behooves England to lock li-ni
ently on the proceedings of Wilkes, in
view of the maintenance of her rights,
when she becomes a belligerent.

Tho London Observer, in a pacific
editorial, credits tho Lincoln govern
ment with a desire to cultivate friendly
relations.

Layard, in the House of Commons,
explains the hauling down "f the Amer-
ican flag off the Island of Bombrero
during the stay there of tl.e British
man-of war Phroton. He denied Amer-
ican jurisdiction, and claimed that island
had long been a part of the British
possessions iu the Carribean Sea.

The Eussian reply on the Polish
question is published. I t agrees to
specific manner on the baisis of the
treaty of 1815, and is generally regar-
ded as satisfactory. Insurgents con-
tinue active.

Special Dispatch to The Detroit Free Press.
Sentence of Vallandigham.

Cincinnati, May 18.
Gen. Burnside issued a general order

to-day announcing tho finding of the
court-martial iu the case of Vallandig-
ham. The court find him guilty of
charges and specifications as already pub-
lished, and sentence him to be closely
confined in some fortress of the United
States during the war.
. Gen. Burnside approves the sentence,
and has named Fort Warren, near Bos-
ton Harbor, as the place of his imprison
ment. He will be conveyed to Fort
Warren to-morrow under a strong guard.

No person or persons visiting said cemetery,
shall take any dog, or fire-arms, [or refresh-'
ments into said cemetery, or discharge any
fire-arms therein, or in any manner attempt
to destroy, frighten, or injure any bird or.
other animal therein.

No person shall take into the cemetery any.
flowers, except for the purpose of leaving,
them therein, and no person shall pick or.
gather any cultivated flower in said cemetery,
or remove, break, cut or mark any tree,'
shrub or plant, or any branch or part thereof,
or any thing growing or being thereon, nor
shall any person take any flowers from the
said cemetery.

No person shall throw or put any thing in
any pond, basin or reservoir of water in said
cemetery, or in any manner disturb, rile or
render unclean or impure the water in any
such pond, basin or reservoir.

If any person or persons shall violate any
of the rides or regulations prescribed in this
section, the person or persons so offending
shall or may upon conviction thereof, before
any Justice of the Peace residing in this city,
or before any court having jurisdiction of the
offence, be punished by a fine not exceeding
five dollars, or by imprisonment in tho county-
jail not exceeding ten days, or by both in the
discretion of the court or justice before whom
the offender shall be tried.

These rules and regulations shall not apply
to the Superintendent while in the perfor-
mance of his duties in the cemetery, nor to
any ;tet done by any person or laborer in the
cemetery under the direction of the Superin-
tendent or of ihe Board of Officers of the
Cemetery Company, or of any committee
thereof, nor to any act properly done by a lot
lolder, or any one under his directions, on
;he lot of such lot holder.

SEC. 4. Persons visiting the cemetery shall
in all respects observe the proprieties of a
place consecrated to the tender associations
between the living and the dead they have
loved and mourn ; and if any person or per-
sons shall commit any trespass in the ceme-
tery, or violate any of these rules or regula-
tions, or conduct or converse in a rude,
boisterous, unseemly or improper manner, the
Superintendent, or any person employed by
the Cemetery Board or any committed there-
of, and having charge of the grounds at the
time, may remove and keep any and every
such offender from the cemetery grounds.

Made and passed in Common Council, at the
city of Ann Arbor, this 11th day of May, A.
D., 18G3.

E. WELLS, Mayor.
N. B. COLE, Recorder.

•HMfll

The President is in receipt of a dis- J
patch this afternoon from General Hul-
burt, who telegraphs from Memphis,
that information has been received there
from a citizen of Jackson, that the enomy
evacuated Vicksburg on Saturday last,
and was endeavoring to esoape Grant by
moving up in a northwesterly direction,
between Big Black and Yazuo Rivers,
towards Lexington and the Mississippi
River.

Mobile papers of the 14th admit the
defeat of Gregg and Walker, but try to
break its force by-alleging that reinforce-
ments from South Carolina and Tennes-
see are moving on Gen. Grant, with the
expectation of crushing his army.

The following is a telegram from Gen.
Hulburt, dated Memphis, received here
to day:

" Gtrn Grant has taken Jackson, the
Capital. Eight thousand to ten thous-
and mounted men are concentrated near
Okolona, threatening an advance in the
direction of the Memphis Railroad."

A citizen just, up from Jackson says
the enemy abandoned Vicksburg on Sun-
day, which is twenty miles northwest of
Jackson.

Cairo, May 20.
The steamer Continental, from below,

brings news that tho rebels evacuated
Warrenton, after destroying their bat
teries.

The gunboat Cricket, from Young's
Point, with government dispatches from
Admiral Porter has arrived.

Several iron-olads are stationed at va-
rious points on Red River.

The rebels have a raft above Alexan-
dria, for the purpose of protecting their
cotton boats, several of which aro report-
ed above.

Warrenton, May 14.
To Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary of the Navy:

I have the houor to inform you that I
arrived off the mouth of the Red River
on the morning of the 4th inst., and on
the 5th took possession of Fort De Russy,
about eight miles from the mouth. On
the evening of the 6th I took possession
of Alexandria without resistance. Gen.
Batiks arrived in Alexandria on the eve-
ning of the 7th, and I turned the city
over to him.

(Signed) DAVID G. PORTER,
Acting Hear Admiral,

Vallandigham Meeting in Albany.
Albany, May 16.

Tho meeting to protest against the ar-
rest and sentence of Vallandingham at
the Capitol was largely attended —
Strong speeches were made by Amasa J .
Parker, Francis Kcoruan and Jno. Mur-
phy, of Buffalo. Resolutions were mov-
ed by John V. L. Pruyu, denouncing the
arrest of Vailandinham as an unwarant-
able assumption of military power, and
were adopted. A letter from Governor
Seymour was read, characterizing tho
arrost as an act which has brought dis-
honor upon our country, which is full of
danger to our persons and our homes,
and which bears upon its front conscious
violation of law and justice. Erastus
Corning was President.

AMERICAN COOLNESS.—The Prince do
Joinville relates as an instance of the odd
coolness of our people, that, duriug one
of the hottest battles of tho Chickahoini-
ny, newspaper sellers went up and down
the line crying out ihe latest uews from
Now York, and found purchasers for the
journals they had. to sell.

On the 20th inst., at the residence of tha
I. bride, by Rev. A. E. Baldwin, Dea. LORIN

BURNETT, of Scio.
,

<x> to

For Sale.
Two Dwelling Houses !

1 TWO STORY FRAME DWELLING HOUSE and
4 x 8, now occupied by J. II Burleson. I'ossession

given Oct. 1. 1663.
IK STORY" FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, BARN and

LOT, 4 x 8 , now occupied by D. R. Kelley, possession
given April iBt, 18*14, good cellars, cisterns and out
buildings about the premises. Property adjoining the
house of L. C. Risdon on "V\ illiam street, Ann Arbor.—
For lurther particular.-* imi uire of

ANDREW BELL.
Ann Arbor,May 11,1863. 904tf

Pfotice.

OWING to the war and fear of the coming draft I have
sold out all my Rea. Estate an<I personal property,

and all those indebted to me, to save expense, will
please oal and settle before the first of Juiie, as aflei
that they will be lelt in the hands of a Justice of
the Peace.

JOHN ROSE.
Ann A rbor, May 1, 1 63. 903

NO. 48.
AN ORDINANCE for the protection, man-

agement, and government of Cemeteries
and Burial grounds.
Be it ordained by ihe Mayor, Recorder and

Aldermen of the City of Ann Arbor:
SEC. 1. That if any person or persons shal

wrongfully and maliciously destroy, remove
deface or injure any feuce, gate, or other
structure to, or around, or inclosing, or
forming any part of tho mclosure of any
burial ground or cemetery in this city; or
shall wilfully and improperly destroy, remove
mutilate, cut, break, mar, deface, or injure
any tomb, monument, gravestone, or otliei
structure or thing of any kind placed or
signed for a monument for or memorial of the
dead, or any fence, railing, hedge, curb, seat,
or other structure, tree, shrub, plant, flower
or thing, that shall have been intended placet
or left for the protection or ornament of any
block, lot, grounds, tomb grave, monument,
grave-stone, or other structure herein-before
mentioned, in any inclosed cemetery or burial
ground in this city ; or shall wilfully injure or
trample, or go upon any grave, or any block
or lot, mclosure, plot, or parcel of ground in
any cemetery or burial ground within this
city that shall at the time have been laid out,
graded and turfed, or otherwise worked and
improved by or for any person, family, per-
sons, or association, us and for a place for
burying the dead, or as a memorial of any
deceased person or persons ; (except by pre-
niission of the owner of such improvements j
or in or along an alley, walk, or passage way,
or place laid out and intended for a walk or
passage way, in or through such improved
grouml;) the person or persons so offending
shall or may upon conviction thereof before
any Justice of the Peace, residing in this city,
or before any court having jurisdiction of the
offence, be punished by a fine not exceeding
twenty-five dollars, or by imprisonment in tbe
county jail not exceeding thirty days, or by
both in the discretion of the court OP justice
before whom tho offender shall be tried.

Ssc. 2. That a Sextou for eacli public burial
ground in said city, may be appointed by tho
Common Council, who shall hold his office
for one year, and until removed by the Com-
mon Council, or until his successor shall be
appointed.

SEC. 3. That the following rules and regu-
lations for the protection, management and
government of Forest Hill Cemetery only, In
said city, bo and the same are hereby made
and prescribed, to-wit:

No person shall ride or drive in any of the
grounds within the inclosure of said cemetery,
(it being that part of the west half of the
south-east quarter of section number twenty-
eight, in township number two south in range
number six east, in tlie State of Michigan,
lying north of the (joddes Road,) except in
and along the avenues, and in and along such
paths as may bo graded and graveled for
that purpose and designated by a guide board
or sign* pointing them out as "carriage
paths," nor along any avenue or carriage
paths faster than a walk.

No horse or team shall be fastened or
hitched in said cemetery, except at a post,
provided for that purpose ; or left unhitched
therein without a keeper.

NO. 49.
AN ORDINANCE, relative to repairing and

renewing sidewalks.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Recorder, and

Aldermen of the City of Ann Arbor:
SEC. 1. That it shall be the duty of every

owner and occupant of any lot or premises in
s.iid city, in front of which there is or here-
after shall be a sidewalk made, planked or
paved, to keep the same clear and in good
repair, and when necessary to renew the same,
and whenever any such owner or occupant
shall fail to keep such sidewalk clear and free
from all obstructions or impediments, or shall
suffer the same to be out of repair, and tlie
same shall so continue for the space of twen-
ty-four hours after notice thereof, as herein-
after provided, or such other time as shall be
determined by the Common Council, or the
person or persons giving such notice to the
owner or owners, occupant or occupants of the
lot or premises iu front of which such side-
walk shall be, shall be liable to pay a fine not
exceeding twenty-five dollars and costs of
prosecution which shall be recovered before any
Justice of the Peace, of said city; and the notice
hereby required may be given by the Street
Commissioner, or any other person or persons
designated by the Common Council, and may
be given to the owner or occupant, either
verbally or in writing, or bj* posting written
notice on the lot or premises when there shall
be no person residing on the same.

SEC. 2. Whenever in the opinion of the
Common Council of said city, any of the
sidewalks which now are or may hereafter be
made, planked ov paved within said city, shall
be so dilapidated, injured or impaired" as to
make it necessary to renew such sidewalk by
re-building the same, said Common Council
shall define and declare the manner in which
the same shall be renewed and shall designate
one or more of their own number or of the
other officers of said city to superintend the
same, and the persons or officers so" designa-
ted shall forthwith notify the several owners
or occupants of the lots or premises in front
of and adjoining to which such sidewalk or
any portion thereof shall be; and said notice
may be given personally to such owners or oc-
cupants, or by leaving written notice at his,
her or their place of residence, or, if there be
no occupant, and the owner thereof does not
reside in said city, then by posting up such
written notice in some conspicuous place, on
such lot or premises, and upon such notice
being given such several owners or occu-
pants shall within thirty days thereafter re-
new the portion of such'sidewalk which is in
front of ami adjoining his, her or their lots or
premises, in the manner so declared and de-
fined by said Common Council, and to the ac-
ceptance of the persons or officers designated
to superintend the same; and in case any
such owner or occupant shall refuse, or shall
neglect for the space of thirty days after tho
giving of such notice to renew his, her, or
their portion of such sidewalk in manner
aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the person or
officer appointed to superintend the same
forthwith to cause the same to be so renewed,
and he shall make and return to the Common
Council a written report, describing the lots
and premises in front of which he shall have
caused such sidewalk to be renewed, specify-
ing the width of the sam« on the street, and
the notice given as aforesaid, and the name or
names of the owners or occupants thereof,
and he shall set down opposite to each tho
cost of renewing the sidewalk in front of and
adjoining tlie same.

SEO. 3. When any such report shall be
made and shall be approved by the Common
Council, the same shall have the force and
effect of an assessment roll, and it shall be
the duty of the Recorder to make out from
and according to such report a tax roll in-
cluding all the property described as above
required iu said report, the owners or occu-
pants of which have so refused or neglected
to renew such sidewalks, with the amount of
cost therein specified as aforesaid, and he shall
submit the same to the Common Council, and
the Common Council shall cause a warrant
to be attached to such tax-roll, directed to
the Collector and authorizing and command-
ing him to collect from the several persons
named in such tax-roll, the several sums of
money therein set opposite their respective
names, which warrant shall be signed, re-
newed, returned and executed in the same
manner, and shall be of the same tenor and
effect, and give like powers and impose the
same duties in all respects as is provided in
in An Ordinance of said city, entitled " An
Ordinance relative to improving sidewalks."
made and passed in Common Council, March
22d, A. D., 1853, for the tax-roll and warrant
therein provided for.

SEC. 4. If any of Buah sums in such tax-
roll mentioned, shall remain unpaid, and the
Collector shall not be able to collect the same
within the time limited by such warrant or
any renewal thereof, it is hereby made the
duty of the Collector, and J;e is hereby au-
thorised and empowered to' proceed to the
collection of the same by sale of such lots or
premises for the shortest term at which any
one will offer to take the same, for the con-
sideration of advancing the sum or sums set
opposite the same in such tax-roll, together
with interest thereon including cost of notices
and one dollar for expenses of such sale and
of making the return and record thereof and
the certificate to the purchaser ; and the pro-
ceedings shall be in all respects the same as
are required in making sale of the premises
for delinquent and unpaid assessments upon
the tax-roll and warrant, under the aforesaid
"Ordinance relative to improving sidewalks,"
and like notices shall be given, the same right
of redemption enjoyed, like papers bp execu-
ted, and with the same legal effect as is'pro-
vid«d in said Ordinance.

Made and passed in Common Council, this
11th day of May, A. D., 18(13.

E. WELLS, Mayor.
K. B. COLE, Recorder.
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S. M. Pettcngill & Co.,
Jfo.3TPark R o w , New York , & 6 State St

Boston, are our Agents for the ARGUS in those cities
d ftre authorized to take Advertisements and Sub-

notions for us at our Lowest Rates.

Counties.
Allegan,
Alpena,
Antrim,
Barry,
Bay,
Berrien,
Branch,
Calhoun,
Cass,
Cheboygan,
Chippewa,
Clinton,
Delta,
Eaton,
Emmet,
Genesee,
Grand Traverse,
Grratiot,
Hillsdale,

Johnson
1,521

45
23

1,023
402

2,200
1,401
1,937
1,421

61

1,270

1,216
81

1,681
69

332
1,683

Postoffice Notice.
Mails leaving Ann Arbor for the East and

West,close as follows :
Going West, at 7 A.M.
Going East, at 3.30 P.M.

JOHN I. THOMPSON, P.M.

ROAD WARRANTS
With Pathmasters Return annexed, just

printed and for sale at this office.

TDK NEW AMERICAN CYCLOPAEDIA. A Popu-
lar Dictionary of General Knowledge. Ed-
ited by GEORGE RIPLEY and CHARLES A.
DANA, aided by a numerous select corps of
writers in all branches of Science, Art, and
Literature, 16 volumes; two-column royal
octavo. New York; D. APPLETON & Co.
This great work, begun in 1857, and pushed

forward as fast as the employment of a large
corps of writers and the resources of an exten-
sive publishing house would permit, has reach-
ed completion, and the final volume, the 16th,
is on our table. This volume includes a por-
tion of the letter U, with the letters V, W, X,
y, and Z, and the subjects embrace many
important ones. To it is also added a supple-
ment, bringing down some of the subjects to
a later date, especially in the department of
biography, in which is found a large list of
names of persons who have taken prominent
part in the great events now transpiring in
out own country. The subjects, like those
of the preceding volumes, are treated not
with reference to rhetorical flourish and effect,
but to biing the greatest amount of facts into
the smallest compass. Hence, the language
is clear and concise, and yet devoid of abrupt-
ness, and the articles are models of tevsness
and brevity.

Now that the work is complete a more gen-
eral notice may not be amiss. The sixteen
volumes contain 13,804, royal octavo pages,
with closely but neatly printed text on clear
while paper. About27,000 subjects are treat-
ed of, covering the wide range of literature,
science, art, biography, history, etc., etc. The
history of the various nations of the earth is
briefly sketched, the lives of the worid's great
men reproduced, while scier^fc, mechanics,
iventions, discoveries, &c, are Traced through
the ages to the present. In fact the searcher
for knowledge can find something to the point
upon every conceivable topic, not something
speculative loose and guissy, but full of fact
—the kernel itself.

Twenty-five writers have been constantly
employed, and a vast number of articles are
the voluntary contributions of a great number
of the best writers of the day ; and these arti-
cles have all been carefully revised, at a cost
of$20,000, in order that dates, statietica1

tables, and facts, may be made as correct as
possible. As a work of reference it is inval-
uable to the general reader, and oven the
closest studeut may turn its pages with profit.

The following figures will give something
of an idea of the magnitude of the work :

" The publishers have invested $415,000 in
this great literary venture. The amount paid
to contributors and for making the stereotype
plates, up to December 12th was 143,700. The Total,
expenses, on 217,550 volumes printed, of the Smith's majority

§ 1

Houghton,
Huron,
Ingham,
Ionia,
Ioseo,
Isabella,
Jackson,
Kalamazoo,
Kent,
Kewenavr,
Lapeer,
Leelanaw,
Lenawee,
Livingston,
Mackinaw,
Macomb,
Manistee,
Manitou,
Marquette,
Mason,
Mecosta,
Menominee,
Midland,
Monroe,
Montcalra,
Muskegon,
Newaygo,
Oakland,
Oceana,
Ontona»on,
Ottawa,
Saginaw,
Sanilao,
Shiawassee,
St. Clair,
St. Joseph,
Tuscola,
Van Buren,
Washtenaw,
Wayne,

Total,
Campbell's majority,

THE STATE CANVASS,
The following is the official canvass of

the vote at the recent State election :
. (Jumpbell.

1,474
55
43

1,467
268

2,352
2,473
3,069
1,696

14
No returns.

1,253
No returns.

1,632
60

3,295
198
424

3,160
4 3 209
265 315

1,700 1,702
1,114 1,839

8 17
77 142

2,673 2,935
1,871 2,705
2,612 2,957

288 219
1,105 1,293

87 204
3,477 4,099
1,914 1,608

146 22
2,006 1,819

90
No return.

125 75
10 23
92 105

No return.
51 61

2,096 1,632
358 474
214 375
198 302

3,532 3,312
130 184
296 254

1,268 1,038
1,370 1,149

280 658
1,072 1,293
1,746 1,746
1,800 2,357

285 689
1,244 1,834
3 395 3,333
5,577 4,303

61,331

Isabella,
Leelenaw,
Midland,
Saginaw,

111 102

52
879

Total, 2,677 1,752
Sutherland's majority, 9^5

EEOENTS OP THE UNIVERSITY.

Democrat.
Comstoek,
Moore,
Pitcher,
Balch, .
Richmond,
Roof,
Burt,
Coulter,

61,804
61,804
61,913
61,373
61,462
61,671
61,707
61,548

Republican.
Knight,
Gilbert,
Walker,
Johnson,
Willard,
Sweezey,
Sweetzer,
Joslin,

68,84
68,88
68,78
68,97
08,902
68,73
68,784
68,957

69,283
7,952

CIRCUIT JUDGES.
FIRST DISTRICT.

first fifteen volumes, were: for paper,
000; advertising, circulars, &c, $20,000.—
Add to this t}ie cost of paper, printing and
binding 10,000 copies of volume sixteen, §10,-
500, and au item denominated " sundries,"
$1,800, aud we have a grand total of 8415,000.

That this liberal expenditure is appreciated
it is only necessary to say that the work has
been furnished to over 17000 subscribers, and
has found its way into the best public and
private libraries in the country. But there
are yel many who should purchase it.

Since the great advance in paper and other
printing" materials, the price of the work has
been raised, and the several editions are now:

Monroe,
Lenawee,
Hillsdale,

Total
Johnson's

Branch,
Berrien,
Cass,
St. Joseph

htsicy.
2,033
3,509
1,732

, 7,274
majority,

SKCOXD DISTRICT.

Coffiuberry.
1,399
2,102
1,435

, 1,880

6,916

Johnson.
1,691
4,055
3,112

8,858
1,584

Smith.
2,450
2,346
1,651
2,157

8,603
1,685

Cheboygan,
Emmet,
Wayne,

Total

THIRD D1STKICT.

Witherell. Clark.
14
75

4,173

•Clotli, per volume, §3,50
Russia, 85,00.

Sheep, §4,00; half

TUE ANNUAL AMERICAN CYCLOPAEDIA, and Reg-
later of Important events of the year 1861.
Uniform in sizo and print with the New
American Cylopaedia. New York: D. AP-
PLETON <fe Co.

The cone2pt ion of the annual Cyclopaedia,
for the purpose of keeping their New Ameri-
can Cyclopaedia always new, that is "up to
the limes," was a happy one of the publishers;
and the volume before us gives assurance that
it will be carried out in the most liberal
manner. The first of the series, for 1861,
chronicles the important events of the year
at home and abroad, in politics, arts, science
and literature ; of nations and individuals.
As the eyes of the world were fixed upon our
own country during the year, so the volume
is mostly taken up with matter which con-
sern Americans. The history of the nation,
and of the several States, and 'jf individuals,
is resumed where the eeveral volumes of the
New American Cyclopaedia left them, and
ore brought down to the end of 1861, with
perhaps a litile too much repetition upon
'orae points,-and yet none too much to bring
the subject properly before the reader who
may not have ready access to the general
work. The papers upon the United States,
the Confederate States, the Congress of the
two governments, the Peace Congress ofl8Gl,
the Army and Navy, Diplomatic correspon-
dence, Documentary history of the year army
movements, battle fields, etc , are full and
replete with information, reproducing the
facts of history without evidence of partisan-
ship, or even that expression of opinion that
is expected of a historian, but is not the
profile* of the Cyclopsodian 431 articles
ere given, of greater or less length, many of
'hem being biographical sketches of men now
prominently bofore our people, both in civil
and military life, aud of those who have "pass-
ed away" in our own or other* lauds.

ft is a valuable volume, and if future ones
arc kept up to the standard they will find a
place in the best libraries of the country
That for 1SC2 is already out and will be no-
ticed aa soon as «r(J receie it.

UNA NIMOUS most rigid
analysis by good cheraits has failed to
discover anything in the Chemical Salera-
tuti which can, when properly used, be in
the least degree detrimental to health.—
While the women of our country enter-
tain sen iinents widely different upon
other matters, all coueur iu a verdict that
the Chemical Sakratus ia the only infalli-

Witherell's majority, 1,570
5,832 4,362

Ingham,
Jackson,
YVashtenaw,

TOURTH DISTRICT.

Lawrencj. Norris.
1,737
2,944
3,329

Total, 8,010
Lawrence's majority, 288

TIFTH

Calhoun,
Eaton,
Kalamazoo,
Van Buren,

Total,
Graves' majority,

B1XTH

Huron,
Macomb,
Oakland,
Sanilac,
St. Cluir,

DISTRICT.

Graves
3,066
1,640
2,700
1,838

9,244
5,335

DISTRICT.

Green,
265

2,004
3,493

296
1,791

1,695
2,666
3,361

7,722

1,876
181

1,852

3,909

Knight.
120

1,839
3,335

638
1,690

Total,
Green's majority,

7,849
222

7,627

Genesee,
Lapeer,
Livingston,
Shiawassee,
Tuscola,

Total,

SEVENTH DISTRICT,

Harmon. Turner.
2.379
1,895
1,609
1,337

679

6,299
1,308

1,674
1,103
l;904
1,035

275

5,991
Turner's majority,

EIGHTH DISTRICT.

Champlin. Lovell.
Barry,
Clinton,
Ionia,
Kent,
Montcalm,

1,022
1,273
1,109
2,609

359

1,455
1,251
1,842
2,960

470

0,309 7,978
1,608

Total,
Lovcll's majority,

NINTII DISTRICT.

Littlejohn. Cornwell.
Allcgan,
Grand Traverse,
Mauistee,
Mason,
Mecosta,
Muskegon,
Newaygo,
Oceana,
Ottawa,
Autritn,

Total,

1,591
73
20
40

106
222
245
161

1,280
24

1,398
194
35
41
87

366
269
159

1,018
42

Littlejohn's majority, 153
3,752 3,609

Alpena,
Bay,

TENTH DISTRICT.

Sutherland. Birncy.
34

tie article iu use for light and sweet Qrutiot
bread. Iosco,

72
427
330

34

248
429

8

MICHIGANCENTRAL RAILROAD
Passengertrains now leave Pctroil, Chicago, and th

several Stations in thiy County ,as follows :

GOING WEST.
Leave Mail. " Day Ex. Jack. Ac. Night Ex

Oolroit. 5 .30 A.M. 7.50 A.M. 5.00 P. M 7.40 P.M.
Ypsilanti, 6 55 " 0.10 " 6.30 " 8.55 "
Ann Arbor, 7.15 " 9.28 " 6 55 " 9 15 "
Dexter, 7.40 " P M. 7.25 " •'
Chelsea, 8.00 " " 7.45 " - - — "
Ar.Chicago, (S.30 " 7.30 A. M

The mail train goes only to Michigan City.

GOING EAST,
Leave. Night Ex. Jack. Ac. Mail. Day Ex,

Chicago, 7.15 P. M. — - 5.00 A, M 7.30 A. M
Chelsea, 5.35 A.M. 3.05 P . M . - —
Dexter, ' 5-55 " 3.25 "
Ann Arbor, 4 .45 A. M. 6.30 " 3.50 P. M. 4.43 r.
Ypsilanti, 5.05 (< 6-55 " 4.15 " 5.00 '
Ar. Detroit, 6.05 " 8.15 " 5.40 " 6,^0 '

Trains do not stop atstations where figurcsareomit
tedinthe table.

Trains connect at Detroit with the Great Western am
Grand Trunk Railways of Canada, and the Detroit an<
Toledo, and Detroit and Milwaukee Railroads, am
Cleveland Steamers.

At the Company's Ticket Offices at Detroit, Chicigo
Julietj and I,ai"ayette, through tickets can be purchase!
toall the principal cities and towns ia the United fctateb
and Oanadas.

LUXURIOUS SLEEPING CARS upon all night trains
Ruttan's celebrated Ventilating Apparatus upon all

day trains—the best duat preveutative in use.
li X. KICK,Gener.il Superintendent.

M C. R. R. Office, April 17.1S« 3.

S-T-1880-X.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTEKS.
They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet.
They overcome eBocts of dissipation aud late hours.
They strengthen the system an 1 enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach.
They cure dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.

They cure liver Complaint and Nervous Headache.
They are the best bitters in the world. They make the
weak man strong, aud are exhausted nature's great
restorer. They are made of pure St. Croix Rum, the
celebrated CalUaya Bark, roots and herbs, and are taken
with the pleasure of a beverage, without regard to ago
or time of day. Particularly recommended to delicate
persons requiring a gentle stimulant. Sold by all Gro-
cers, Druggists, Hotels and Saloons, p. H. Drake & Co.
202 Broadway. New York. 8m£04

LTON'S K&THAIKON.
Kathairou is from the Greek word, "Kathro," or

'•Kathairo,'- oigoifying to oU-anse, rojuvinato and re-
store. Thin article is what its n ime dignifies, Fop pre-
serving, restoring acd beautifying the human hair it is
the most remarkable preparation ia the world, It is
again owned and put up by the original proprietor, and
is now made with, the same care, skill and attention
which gave it a sale of ovur oue million bottles per an-
num

It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf and dandruff.

It keeps the head cool and clean.

It makes the hair rich, soft aud glosny

It prevents the hair from felling off and turning gray

It restores hair upon bald heads.

Any lady or gentleman who values a beautiful head

of hair should use Lyon's Katharion. It is known and

used throughout the civilized world. Sold by all ro-

spectable dealers.

6m894 DEMAS S. 3ARXES & CO., Prop'rs, N. Y.

HEIMSTREETS
Inimitable Hair Restorative.

IT IS NOT A DYE,
But restores gray hair to its original color, by supply-
ing the capillary tubes with natural sustenance, im-
paired by age or disease. All instantaneous dyes are
composed of lunar caustic, destroying the vitality and
beauty of the hair, and afford of themselves no dress-
ing. Heimstreet:sIniinitableColoring not only restores
hair to its natural color by aa easy process, but gives
the hah' a

L u x u r i a n t B e a u t y ,

promotes its growth, prevents its falling off, eradicates

dandruff, and'imparts health and pleasantness to the

dead. It hasstood the test of time, being the original

Hair Coloring, and is constantly increasing in favor.

Used bi both gentleman anu ladies. It is sold by all

respectable dealers, or can be procured by them of n-i

commercial agents, D.S. Barnes & Co. SXU Broadway

New-York. Two sizes, 50 cents and SI. 6m894

A CARD TO THE LADIES.

DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN
PILLS FOR FEMALES.

Infallible in correcting, regulating and removing all ob-
structions, from whatever cause, and always

successful as a preventive.

The combination of ingredients in Dr. Duponco's
Golden Pills for Females are perfectly harmless. They
have been used in the private practice of Dr. Dupuiico
over GO years, and thousands of ladies can testify to
their great and never failing success in almost every
case in correcting irregularities, relieving painful and
distressing menstruation, particularly ut the change of
life. From five to ton pills will cure that common yet
dreadful complaint, the Whites Nearly every female
in the land suiters fr< m this complaint.

The above Pill has permanently cured thousands, and
they will cure jou if you use them. They cannot harm
you; on the contrary, they remove all obstruction^, W
store nature to its proper channel, and invigorate the
whole system. Ladies whose health will not permit an
increase of family, will find Uutse pi Us a successful
preventive, ladies peculiarly situated, or those sup-
posing themselves FO, should not ueethflse Pills during
the first throe months, as they are certain to pro-
duce miscarriage, "after which admonition'' the pro-
prietor assumes no responsibility, although Uit'ir mild-
ness will prevent an injury to healtb. The ingredients
composing the iibnve i'llls are iAffd<) known to evpry
Agont, and they will tell you they are sale and will per-
form all claimed (or them. Price SI per box Sold in
ANN AKBORi by

STECBINSfc WILSON. Druggists
W. A. HUNT, Driigffist.

Ladies living at a distance by senling them $1,00
through ttje Ann Arbor PoKtoflico, can have the Pills
sent (confidentially) by mail, tv any part of the coun-
try free of postage.

N. B.—Beware of a base counterfeit of these Pills.—
Vmi e&o fcuy tha ynuaterii-it article at any nricefrom 25
to 78 cents a box (dear at that). I.AIMKS your lives and
health are of too much value to be trilled with, besides
being imposed upon with a worthies-; a itch1. Therefore,
any OIM'offering you these Pillsfor less than $1 a box,
avoid tljciu as you would poison. They are bogus. None
are genuine unless the name of S. It. HOWEifl on every
box which has recently been added,on account of the
Pillsbttingcoutorfeited. Sold aluo, bv

K1NNE .V 3MTTH, Ypsilanti.
HUBS & ISEKBEJaokMo,

and by one druggist in every Tillage and city in the
United States, andbv KARHAND,SJU1£EI_EY& CO..Gen-
eral State Agents, Detroit.

S. D IIOU'E, Sole Proprietor,
8fi7yrs2 NH:\V YORK.

O " TOBACCO—You can buy the beet
grades of FINE CHEWING TOBACCO at
from 50 cenU to One Dollar.

SMOKING from fourteen to twenty cents
at
M. DEVANY'S TOBACCO AND CIGAR

STORE
Sign—Red Indian. §outh aide Huron atreet,
a few doors from Cook's Hotel.

M. DEVANY.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 11, 1862. 883tf

The Great French Remedy!

MADAM BOIVIN'S CELEBRATED SILVER-COATED

FEMALE PILLS.

The only certain and Safe Remedy for all Uterine Ob-
structions, Monthly Difficulties, Irregularities, and all
the other diseases to which the Woman, Wife and
Mother is peculiarly liable.

These Pills contain no deleterious ingredients, but are
safe and certain in their action. They will be found to
exert the happiest effect in all cases of Prolapsus Uteri,
in Leucorrhea, or the Whites ; they will be found the
easiest and most certain Cure that can be found. It is
on account of this certrinty they should not be taken
by Pregnant Females (during the first three months, as
miBcarriage is certain.) to be brought on, but at other
periods their use is perfectly sale.

N. B.—One Dollar enclosed to any authorized Agent,

will ensure package of Pills by return of mail.

C. CROSBY, General Agent,

Fort Erie, C. W., Buffalo, N. Y.

ACTION.—TJeware of Counterfeits, the genuine have
the signature of. C. CROSBY, on the outside wrapper.

For sale by all respectable Druggists. Iyaow887

P . B A C H

Ig now reoeiving

A. LARGE STOCK

-ot~

1863. May. 1863.

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

AT TUB

"Old Corner!"

I am now receiving a well

SELECTED STOCK OF

iEW GOODS,

FOR THE

Spring and Summer Trade,

CONSISTING Oi1

STAPLE DRY GOODS,

DBE3S GOODS,

TRIMMINGS,

SHAWLS,

HOOP SKIRTS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

NOTIONS, &c, &c.

Also a full assortment of

Family Groceries!

11 of which were bought low and are
o be

SOLD CHEAP FOR CASH.

The highest Market prico paid for

C. B. THOMPSON.
t the Farmers' New Cash Store,

Corner of Main and Washington sts.

(90-4tf) Ann Arbor.

A G0(

X V ITS FU
S i

GOOD TREE IS KNOWN UY
FKUIT.

So is a good Physician by his l-'uccesslul Works.

PROFESSOR R. J, LYONS,
THE GREAT AND CELEBRATED PHYSICIAN OF THE

THROAT, l.U.NGS AND CHEST,

Know.i all over the oonntr* as the Celebrated
I N D I A N H E U C D O C T O R !

From South America, will be at hia rooms,

RUaSELL HOUSE, DETROIT,
OnthelSth andliHh inst. ,011 the same dale of and
every subsequent mooth during 180 . und 1803,

A NEAT PASFHLEI
Of tho life, study and extensive travels of Dr. Lyons
can be procured by al| who desire one, free or clir.rue

Dr. L will visit Anu Arbor, Jackson,and Adrian,
Mtell.,as follows : '

Ann Arbor, Monitor House. 20lh.
Jackson, Jlibbard House, 21st
Adrian, Rraclcett U( use, 2JJ and S3d.
MOOKOK KuHUUTIOif.—The Doctor discerns diseases

by the eyes. He, tinerefure.astn no questions nor re
<rnrrs j.atients to explain symptoms. AfTlictcd, come
and have your symptoms and the location of your du-
eaueexinaini'l frou of charge.

A GREAT BOOK FOR AGENTS.
To be Sold only by Subscription.

DIARY OF THE
ikmerican Revolution.

FROM

VIIIG & TORY NEWSPAPERS.
A ml Original Documents.

3-H" IF K ̂  1ST IB: M O O R E ,
Editor of the REBELLION RECORD, etc.

One thick 8vo. Volume of 1100 pages. Illustrated
ith Twelve SupprbStecl Engraving by Ritchie. $3 50.
This important and valuable book "will be found of

reat interest to every intelligent American— affording
ie only living and truthful indication of the spirit, the
ery freshness, the daring language, and gigantie
fumes, of the SONS 6t LITIKRTY, in thpir inauguration
id struggle for ludepeodence ; while at the name lime

; exhibits the various phases of the Tory opposition,
leir crafty iosiouadoas, their cautious doubts, timid
juiisels, and open eumity. Herfl mi*n, sonie already
nown, many long since forgotten, but all active par-
sans on either side, give unreserved vent to their

'-tisin or passion, their temporary fears or loftv as-
pirations, their individual sulfering.-i and private mis-
tortunew.

The matt-rials of Lhifl work are taken from WHIG and
TORY NKWCPAPSK , published during the American
RttvolatUn. Private Diaries, and ether contemporaneous
writings. They present to the student of this day the
«aine view the readers of the Revolutionary period • n-
joyed—the manners fcadouatoma of the people, and the
moral and religious, AH well as political features of the
tim'*.

The work contains not only the current accounts, by
both WllHi .\ND TORY WRITKRS, of the different >.Unui*hes
and battles by sen and land, but, at the same t imo^vps
a clear idea, of the efl'uct of those occurrences upon the
peop.e ami their homes.

It also embraces accounts of the balls, parties, nmr-
riages and deaths, criticisms upon men and books, \yed
ding parties, sleigh-rides, the Whigs tarred and feath-
ered by thd Topics, and vicevei'aa; fox-hunt.-* hy the <>¥§•
cet*H of the Biltlsk army ; surpiises, birthday celebra
tion-s practical jokes by men whom we have beeu
taught to believe were of the most Parlous natural
disposition ; patiiotic songs and ballads ; lior.se rates.
games, tnawnuftad('s, reviews ; anecdotes of the most
celebrated men and women, popular mr-mments and
usages, and *he ceUbrations of national festivities .

The work carries the reader back into the hoinos,
upon the very litiitrthstoues, the highways and battle-
fields of the Revolution, and lets him hear the Whigs
and Tories lampoon and abuse each other, and see the
armies fight in their own way,

u Headers who wish to know fxacity how the people
of the American Revolution thought and talked about

GENERAL WASHINGTON

KING GEORGE TrJE TIfIRD,
onist have this book. It is the LA.VGfAGK of the
American Revolution."

EXPERIENCKD OANVAHSEUS are wanted to canvass
fur the work, to whom liberal coinm.saions will be
given. Apply by'ltfttfr to the Publisher.

CHARLES T.«V\NS,
4r/l8 Uroaflwny.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

New Spring Goods,

BOUGHT FOB CASH

Since the Late Fall,

AND WILL BE SOLD

VERY LOW FOR CASH.

Call and. See!

NEW

BOOT * SHOE

3
©
EH

i

3
fa

©
b
CO

(Successor to Mooro & Loomis ) has opened a store in
the

JST. B . COLE,
to Moore & Loomis ) has openc

FRANKLIN BUILDINGS,
street, Ann Arbor, and has on hand a large as-

sortment of

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS,
manufactured from the best material and warranted to

give satisfaction, consisting of

MLN'S KIP, CALF AND THICK BOOTS,
DOUBLE SOLED.

MEN'S BUFFALO OVERSHOES,
of all descriptions.

LADIES' GAITEES,
Morocco Bootees, Balmorals, Felt Ouerihoes, and

Rubbers. Also,
Boy's Kip, Calf & Thick Boots,

together with a variety of

CHILDREN & YOUTH'S SHOES.
I am also Manufacturing

WAEEANTED BOOTS & SHOES.
Men's Fine French Calf Boots

Pegged and Sewed.
Givemeauall before purchasing elsewhere. I will

sell my tsoods cheap for cash.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE AND ON
SHORT NOTICE.

N.B.COI.E.
Ami Arbor, Jan. 13th, 1803. 8S7tf

NEW GOODS !
NEW GOODS!!

DRESS GOODS,
SILK GOODS,

TLAID SHAWLS,
GLOVES,

HOSIERY,
SKIRTS,

PARASOLS,
CLOTHS,

OASSIMERES,

Domestics & Groceries!
These goo^swere purchased at much reduced rates,

and will be sold far below the prices they have been
held at.

HENION & GOTT.

CARPETS,

OILCLOTHS,
CANTON MATTINGS,

Largest & Best

in the city,

Just Received at

HENION & GOTT'S.

Ann Arbor, April 23, 18G3. 901tf.

GOODS,
FOR

Spring Trade \
I am now receiving an entire Now Stock of

BTAl'LB AND FANCY
DRY GOODS

STRAW GOODS
CHOICE GROCERIES <fec,

B U Y E R S W I T H CASH I N HAND
are particularly invited to examine my Stock
»f
PRINTS, SHEETINGS, PKXI.VH. PTRIl'K SHIRTINGS,

TICKINGS and all DOMESTIC GOODS

All bought for NET CASH since the
Decline In CSrolca.

AND RUMORED
FALL OF CHARLESTON.

THE

American Collecting Agency,
No. 240 Broadway, New York.

Claims of all kinds against the General Government,
State Government, the City, or private parties, prose-
cuted and collected at mij rrpente a^dryak.

Against private parties I possess superior facilities
for collecting claims everywhere in tho L'n|tpd Stales
and Canadas, relieving merchants, assignees, bankers
and others, of the caie and all responsibility.

Special attention given to old debts, hard cases, dl,
vor;as, wills,estates, etc.

Being familiar with all the detailsof the " Int rnal
Revenue Law," I will attend promptly to the collection
St drawbacks, and taxes overpaid through ignorance
of the law.

Soldiers' pensions, pay, and bounty secured for them
ior their heirs. For that purpose, and for prosecuting
claims against the Government, I have a branch oflice
at Washington. No charge made unless claims are col
lected.

All soldiers discharged by reason of wounds—how-
ever shor'. the timethey have served—are entitled to
One Hundred Dollars Bounty. All soldiers bavingser-
ved two-years,are entitled to the same.'

<ffl-The highest market price will be paid for sol-
diers'olaling, and other demands against the General
Government.

Information and opinions given, and investigation
made without charge, upon claims proposed to be placed
in my hands.

For particulars, address

H. HUNTINGTON LEE,
No, 240 Broadway, N. Y

900tf

THE ROOTS AND THE LEAVES
WILL be for the Uealii.g of the Nations.

Bible.

•rof. 3Ft_ ar. L Y O K T S ,
THE GREAT AND CELEBRATED PHYSICIAN of the
THROAT, LUNGS, HEART, LIVfcR AND THE BLOOD,

Known all over the country as the
CELEBKATEI*

HERB DOOTOB I
Of 282 Superior Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Will visit the following places, viz
APPOINTMENTS FOR 1862, 1863 and 1864

Prof R. J. Lyons can be consulted at the foUowioi
places every month , viz: «™»«"|

Detroit, RusselHouse, each month, ]8th and 19th
Ann Arbor, Monitor House, each month, 20th
Jackson, Hibbard House, each month, 21
Adrian Bracket House, each month 22dand33d.
loledo, Ohio, Collins House, each month 24th 25th

and 26th. ' ' '
Hillsdale, Mich., Hillsdale House, each month, 271

Elkhart, Elkhart House, each month "9th
South Bend, Ind., St. Jo. Hotel, each'm'ont'h 30
Laporte, Ind., Tee Garden House, each month 31st

J e s t e r , Ohio, Crandell Exchange, each month, 7th

lofhU S f l e W ' O h i ° ' W " C r I l 0 U S C ' e a c h m"nih. 9 t h and
^Mt.Vernon.Konyon House, each month, 11th and

Newark, Ohio, Uolton House, each mcntli, 13th and
14th,

Gainesville, Ohio, CowlesIIouse, each month 4th
CLEVELAND, OHIO, KEsiMNCE ANt!

OFFICE, 282 SUPERIOR STREET.
East of the public square, opposite the Postoffice.

Office days each mouth, 1st, 3d, 4th 5th 6th loth—
Office hours from 9 A. M. to 12 M, and from 2 , . M

 -
t o

4 P. II. On Sunday from 0 to 10A.M. a n d l t o 2 p ' M
«3-Maximsstrictly adhered to— "•**• » .

I give such balm as have no strife
With nature or the laws of life, '
With blood my hands I never stain
Norpoison men toease theirpain.'

tie is a physician indeed, icho Cures
The Indian Hero Poctor, R. J . LYONS, cures the fol

lowing complaints in the most obstinate stages of their
existence, viz:

Diseases of the Throat, Lunes, Heart, Liver Stom-
ach, Dropsy in the Chest, Rheumatism, Neuralgia Kits
or Falling Sickness, and all other nervous,'era i°ement8
Also all diseases of the blood, such as Sorolula, Erysip-
elas, Cancers , Fever Sores, Leprosy, and all other com-
plicated chronic complaints.

All forms of female difficulties attended to with the
happiest results.

It is hoped that no one will despair of a cure until
they have given the Indian Herb Doctor's Medicines a
fairand faithful trial. tfS.During the Doctor's trav-
els in Europe, West Indies, South America, and the
Jnited Stales, he has been the instrument in God's
hand, to restore to health and vigor thousands who
vere given up and pronounced incurable by ihe most

eminent old school physicians; nay, more, thousands
vho were on the verge of the grave, are now living

moi.uments to the Indisn Herb's Doctor's skill and
uccessful treatment,and are daily exclaiming- "B'es-
sdbetheday when first He saw aud partook of the
ndian Herb Doctor's medicine."

Satisfactory references of cures will be gladly and
cheerfully given whenever required.

The Doctor pledges his word and honor, that he will
n no wise, directly or indirectly, induce or cause any
uvalid to take his medicine without (he strongest prob-

ability of a cure.
* S " Mode of examination, which is entirely different

rom the faculty. Dr. Lyon professes to discern di-
eases by the eye. He therefore asks no questions, nor

does he require patients to explain symptoms. Call one
and all, ind have thespmptoms and location of your
disease explained free of charge.

{^gp^lhe poor shall he liberally considered.
;&S"Postofflce address, box £663.

R. J. LYONS, M. I-.
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 25,1862. lyS80

WONDERFUL SUCCESS.
-S^ The attention and research of the most d's-

inguished Chemists and Physicians for years _have
been devoted to the production of a remedy for those
most distressing maladies NEURALGIA and RHEUMATISM .
ifter long study and many experiments, a specific
preparation has been discovered. WATSON'S Neuralgia
Ling,an haemal Remedy, is curing thousand* of cases

where all other remedies have utterly failed. We are
ssured that it is no mere •' ANODYNE," relieving for
be moment while tho cause renjains, but is a perfect

SPECIFIC and CURE for those f ainful diseases. The
ast number of Liniments, Embrocations and External
ledicipes, which act as stimulants of the surface only,
re merely temporal y in their effects and of doubtrul
irtue The NEURALGIA KING reaches the source of
11 trouble, and effectually banishes the disease from
he system.
Price—One Dollar per Bottle. Prepared by

C. R. WALKER,
1 y S a7 Biiffalo.N Y., *n<t Fort Erie, C.W.

FAIRBANKS'
Standard

SCALES!
OF ALL KINDS.

Also, Warehouse Trucks, Letter
Presses, lie.

Fail-banks, Greenleaf & Co.,
}72 Lake Street, Chicago.

Sold in Detroit hy P A R R »1VD Si S H E L E Y .
g f Be careful to buy only the genuine.*1^ 885yl

Tobacco! Tobacco!
I AM SELLING

GOOD FINE CUT CHEWING TO-

BACCO
At from Fifty cents to $1 per pound.

SMOKING TOBACCO,
From 14 cents to 20 cents per pound at

retail.
31. DEVANY.

Ann Arbor, Mich., Dec. 17, 1862. 883tf

Ann Arbor, April 2'n-l 1863.
JOHN H. MAYNAP.J3.

DISSOLUTION.
HIE COPARTNERSHIP hertofore existing between

I theandersigned, under the name of Bach & Pierson
ia disi-olved by mutual consent. The business of the
late firm willtie settled by Philip Bach.

PHILIP BAflH.
I. S. PIERSON'.'

Ann Arbor, April *_"9,1863. 90'iwU

Notice
Bach h
are re-A IT. T'EBSON'S Indebted to the late firm of

Piorson, eithPr by note or tbook account,
quested to call and settle without delay.

PHILIP BACTL
Ann Arbor, AprttSg, 1893. 9o2iv6

FOR SALE.
Q | 1 ACRES of excellent timbered l and- tho« . X of
O ' » X. W. M of Sec. 2. Town 3 N. Range 3' W., I'lin-
tcmCouBty. It. is in a good neighborhood, about four
mi es from DeWitt and tea from ^ausin^. For terms
nquire at or address.

j ARGUS OFFICE.
Jan. 10111,1368. §S5tf

ITOH SALE!
I offer for sale my farm situated in the Township of

cio, in Washtenaw County, ou the main road from
uti Arbor to Jack»ou, about

Five miles West of Ann Arbor,
nd three and a half miles from Dexter. The Farm cou-
Ists of

)NE HUNDRED & NINETY ACRES OF LAND
omposed generally of a gravelly loam, MiaceptiMe of
emg worked In wet or d 1} weather, is well watered
y a living stream, it is mostly untier imptoveincnt,
voi;d land sufficient for the, Farm, buildings and fences
tlerably good, orclmrdof tine fruit. All of which will
JJ sold uh^ap, que half of the nurohaso niouey lay on
ondaiid mortgage for a ttim of years.

J. H. M. ANDERSON.
Saio, March 30,1863. 3ui808

Auctioneers Notice.
B^KONT (JRF.EN, having applied for n license, now

holds himself in residuies.* to attend to all calls —
Havinghadexpeiience, heis positive he can give good
satisfaction. All calls promptly ntteuded to. Chaigt'R
ie.#sonable. Apply at the Frauklm House.

BYRON GREEN.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 24,1862. 875 tf

Trusses !
RUPTURE CAN BE CURED HY A TRUSS of the

right kind, if properly fitted and duiy atUndcd to.
This lias boen abundantly demonstrated in iunmnora
ble instances by Ihe use of the >IuU ) pr.Jji I T r u s s
of Or . I t lggg, during the last few years. This Truss
being coveu'd with Hard Rubber, is perfectly water-
proof, may bo used in bathing, and is always cleanly as
well as indestructibly by ordinary usage. If not satis-
factory after a fair trial of'sixty day?, it may be r«-
turm-d. It challengi s comparison with any truss
known.

Dr. RIOGS' uffice, No. 2 BARCLAY Stroet, New-
York.

DR. RADWAY'S

PILLS.
NEWLY DISCOVERED PRINCIPLES IN PURGATION

DR. RAILWAY'S PILLS ARE THE BEST PURGATIYZ
Pills in the World, and thu only Vegetables Substltata
for Calomel or Mercury ever discovered.

Composed of Vegetable Kxtrocts of Gums ,
Plant*, Herbs , Roots find Flowers*

They Purge—Cleaase-^Purify—Heal—Soothe Calm-*
Strengthen—luvigorattwand Rogulato tho System.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS, BIL-
IOUS CHOLIC, BILIOUS FEVER, ERY-

SIPELAS, CONGESTIVE FEVER,
SMALL POX, MEASLES, SCAR?

LET FEVER,
SIX TO EIGHT FILLS

Will purge tho disease from the system la

SIX HOURS.
If seized with eithor of tho above-namod diseases, let

six or eight of Dr. Radway's PILLS bo taken at once.
This single dose will carry tho patient out of dangor.
Their continued use, in smaller doses, will work a ouxo.

C O A T E D W I T H GUM,

They are peasant \Q take. They operate pleasantly, na-
turally, and thoroughly Erery doso that is taken im-
jiarts strength to the enfeebled system. Being perfect
jturgcUives they do not leave tho bowels costivt, or tho pa*
tieut weak.

ONE OR TWO OF DR. BAB WATS PILW
Will secure a good appetite and healthy digestion.,

T O T H O S E W H O TAKE} P I L L S ,
)R. EADWAY'S PILLS will bo found an improvement oa
ill purgative or cathartic pills in use. One or two pill*
•vill bo found sutfluient to keep the bowota regular ; and
n cases where a brisk operation is desired, SIX to UGii'f
,vill in six hours thoroughly purge.

ONE TO SIX BOXES WILL CURE
COSTIVENESS, DYSPEPSIA,

CONSTIPATION,

CONGESTION,

HEART DISEASES,

DISEASES OF KIDNEY

AND ULADDER,

DISEASES OF LIVER,

BILIOUSNESS,

TYPHUS FEVEB,

SHIP FEVER,

MALIGNANT FEVER,

LOSS OF APPETITE,

INDIGESTION,

INFLAMMATION,

PALPITATIONS,

SCARLET FEVER,

BILIOUS FEVER,

JAUNDICE,

CONGESTIVE FEVER,

SLEEPLESSNESS,

GENERAL DEBILITY,

DIMNESS OF SIGHT,

FITS,

LOWNESS OF SPIRITS,

QUINSEY,

MEASLES,

MELANCHOLY,

HYSTERICS,

AMENORRHCZA,

FAINTING,

DIZZINESS,

RUSil OF BLOOD TT»

THE HEAD,

OBSTRUCTIONS,

RETENTION OF URIN^

DROPSY,

ACUTE ERYSIPHLAS,

HEADACHE,

BAD BREATH,

INFLAMMATION O»

THE INTESTINES,

APOPLEXY,

ENLARGEMENT Of

THB SPEEN,

SCURVY,

WHOOPING COU8H,

WORMS,

BAD DREAMS,

PLEURISY,

As also all Compla in ts of Women , such M
Hyster ia , I«eucorr!io3a or W h i t e s , Wenfccirv
lug Discharges, Chlorosis, I r r rgu la r l t l ea ,
Suppression of t h e Menses, In f l ammat ion
of tho W o m b or Bladder , Oilfttul t Mens t rua -
tion,and all other Diseases or Complairita produced by
excessive discharges or suppression of M̂e Meases.

Ladies who desire to avoid the sufferings, and incon-
veniences fif these irregularities, or organic obstruo-
tiuuB, should not omit to regulate their system* by
menus of one or two of RADW AY'S PILLS, ODCO or iff k»
a wook, and thu^ bo free from the many and great ui-
coiiveuiencea to which ladies are generally subject.

WEIGH FACTS.
DOCTOR RADWAY invites tho attention of the Intelli-

gent reador to the facts hero presented, Bhovrlng tha
superiority of his PILI^, as purgativos, over all otb«v
pills or purgative medicines in use.

THEIR GREAT COMBINATIONS,
They are Aperient, Tonic, Lax ,tive. Alterative, Stima.

laat{ Counter Irritant, Sudorific.

AS EVACUANT3,
They are more certain and thorough than the DranUa
Pills of Aloe?, or Crpton and Harlem Oil, or Mlaterinm t
and more soothing and healing than Senna, or iibubarb,
or Tamarinds, or Castor Oil.

AS ALTERATIVES,
They exercise a more powerful influence over the liver
an I its secretions than calomel, mercury, blue pill, honcp
their importance in cases of Liver Complaints and Spleoti
Difficulties, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Uilious Attacks. Head.
ache,&c. Iu the treatmeiit of Fevers, either Biliou*,
Yellow, Typhoid, and other reducing Fevers, they ara
superior to quinine. Their influence extends pvor ^he.
entire system, controlling, strengthening, and iiracinV
up tho relaxod and wasting energies, and regulali.g all
the secretions to the natural performance of their dutlat,
cleansing and purifying tho blood,and purging from &9
system all diseased deposits aud impuro hum jrs.

T H E CAUSE O F P I L E S .

A large dose of the Drastic Pills will, by irritating lh«
mucous membrane, produce a violent expulsion of Iho
contents in the boweU, but in so doing other secretions
are suspended. Iu SUCQ casos, tho stools will be fuua4
to be light-colored and watery,and attended with cramps,
griping pains, nausea, sickness. By tliis increased'un-
natural action of tho h >wels, tho seQrê iQns of the kid-
Beys and pancreas are diminished, followod by'affortiorw
of the Sidneys, bladder., urethra, piles, tenes'mus, gc)i«*
ral prostration, costiveness, and iudigestiou. '

Why Radway's Pills Cure Small Pox,
In Small Pox. Scarlet Fever, Krysi|>ela ,̂ Yellow,Ty-

phoi'l and other reducing ffey<r«, ITKGATIO.I is highly
essential. But to a'dmiuister'a d"ose 'nl Draslic Pi I is th«»
irritation they would produce, and tho lelixation aud
depletion that would follow, would bo likely to prove
fatal. If physicians, in these oases, would g've KAH-
WAV'si PII,!^, they \ymld alwiys cure their patients.
In these diseiisoa a mild, soothing, healing and gently
stirnulating laxiilvo is requ.rcd, w.iich is secured by
..ADWAY'S PILLS.

Why Imperfect Pills Gripe.
The cause of griping, naust'a, sicklies.*, tenesruus ani

deb lity, that is hidu'-ed by a dose "f drastic pills, is ow-
ing to thoir imperfect operation If w-tll l\w faeces. tKi
diseased humors, left circulating in the system,'were ex-
pellsd by these pills, lhare woul'd be butrTittle pain o,r
griping. It is the absence of the bile aud other hiimnrs
which the imperfect pills fail l-> jmrge out of the Fy.Meî
that occasions the pain. By examining the Stools i-Tac-
uated after severe griping they will be £uimd thin aud
watery.

THB TRUE PIIiL.3 SO TAKE
The ou'y safe pills to tako are Dr. Radway's, bjeams

they are the only pills tlnit se'euru purgaiimi without de-
pletion, and expel diseased humors from tho system.

CASE 0? DY3PEP3IA CttHED.
For many years I iiavo'beo:i alllicted with our na-

tional complaiutj called Dyspepsii—my stiuWiiig* havo
bi-ou a constant succession of horrors. I have spool
thousands of du\l >rs with tnc hope of realizing a littlo
comfort and tranquillity. AH medication failed to reliev.a
me, uutil I commenced to act upon tho judicious advice
you gave me on the Cth of April, 1858. And. now, after
using your Pills, I feel like a new nimi. iiod bless you,
and may ibis letter induce other suflering victims iu I'.iU
accursed malady, to try the same me.ius.

Yours fervi'Ltl'y,

W CARPENTER.
CARPK-VTERVILI-K, >»• J., April 16th, 1S53.
Messrs. hydwiiit d: Co., W. K i-ify.

Letter from Dr. Salruoa Skinner.
NEW XoftK, Januaiy, 1860.

Dr. Railway <S Co-;
I have, during the pa>( four years, used your reme-

dies, and have recommended them lo others fur BIJIOD»
CoMlM.Al.vrs, Isrt((}Ksll >N, DVHTCP IA, kc. I con*iilo;- lha
Heady Relict aud Regulating Pills UDeqttaled. The Reg-
ulating I'ills are mild in their operatioiij aud thoroughly
effective.

Tho first doso should be largo enough ^o purge, say
four or five, and each suocessive doso \i.° diminished on«
si 1, until reduced to one, aud tbeu rqpe.-ue I every Any
'or a week or lou days. A pernunout cu. o will sure.y
(ollow. Yours, &c,

DR. S. SKISXER.

j ^ - Or . K a d w n y ' s P i l l s a r e sold by D r u g -
gis ts a n d S I I K I - K I i i i t ' is In g e n e r a l . TCaett
Box con la ln s 30 Fi l l s . P r i c e 35 i t s . p>;i Vox.

For Sale by STEBBINS & WILSOX

D W E L L I N G FOB. a i l l . K !

IF YOU jvish to buy a good two-story brick dwelling,
convenient t'> the business part of the City, with

ujroundf and yards wrll stocked witheboice Fruit offt^
kinds, .Apples. l'e:>r*i. Toadies Plums, Ilaspbermi'. f)r-
namentfil trops, Shrubb;>r> , J-'C. ,kc. inquire at th«

Nov. 14. 1R6J. ARGTS OFFim

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
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Fnrmci-.

Concord, . - -
Delaware, - -
Elsinbursrh, - -
Hartfd Prolific,
Orevrelling,
Diana. - - -

25
23
12

5
- 3

o

From Iho Michig
Grapes,

At :i late inoet'rr-g of the Fruit Grow-
ers Society of Eastern i'onnsyh'aiii*, the
(li?i-u;..-ioi) on tho grape question was
very animated. The year had not made
much difference in the experience! of the
member?, except that the Elsiuburgb was
one of tht; best for lute keeping, and su-
perior in many respects to hosts of the
new oues:--. lkOgor's No, 1, No. 15, Grov-
eling, and others had numerous advocates,
and one gentleman expressed a partiality
for the Northern Muscadine. Mr, Knos
thought.the Delaware too sweet for a
regular table griju, but one of the best
for wiue J L J L .

The Hartford Prolific most members
thought ihfltspeDS'nble, for being a few-
days earlier than the Concord, but worth-
less after the good sorts came iu. Con-
cord, in fact was the great grape of the
convention. It in indeed surprising, that
si grape that has been so much abused,
should have fought its way so successfully
to popular favor and eminence so soon.
The vote on grapes was heavy, aud was
as follows : —

Rebecca,
Isabella, -
Oatawba,
Cassady, -
Alvey, -
Clinton, -

At a meeting of fruit growers in t'ae
vicinity of New York city the almost
unanimous opii>ioa was that the Delaware,
XFxrtford Prolific and Concord grapes, are
the three best varieties now grown. The
Delaware was placed at the head of the
list as to flavor, while the Concord was
considered the best f,qr gjMera\ cultivation
of all known varieties.

Dwarf Pears.
A Standard Pear wants good and

careful treatment, a Dwarf Pear wants
the lest of ca.e. JIany, particularly peo-
ple along in life, jjill not put out Stan-
dard Pears because they are a good while
in coming into bearing, and will not plant
Dwarfs, they fail with them. So they go
without the best of fruits. This is useless.
I believe that the. principal great failure
in Dwarf Pears is caused by a want of
knowledge of pruning. The system reo
ommended in this article I know is atten-
ded with success. Let us for a moment
consider the nature of what we have un-
der consideration, its capability and its
peculiarities The Pear is made a Dwarf
by being budded on the Quince root;
the Augers Quince being used most for
this purpose, because of its being a rapid
growing kind. We all know that the
Quince is a slow and small grower, par-
taking more of the form of a large bush
than a tree. While on the other hand
the Pear is naturally a large and rapid
grower. Here are presented two natures,
which we wish to combine and make
subservient to each other, in antagonisti-
cal relations to each other. The Pear
wants to grow to bo a large tree. The
Quince root objects, and wants to grow
a small tpee.

It is evident that in some way the
Quince root and Pear tree must accom-
modate each other—their different -na-
tures must be reconciled. How is this
to be done ? Develop in the Quince
root its fullest capacity to nourish the
Pear tree. Do this by keeping the
ground mulched, enriching the soil, aud
by liberal cultivation. The roots of the
quince tree neither extend deep nor wide
so feed liberally by top dressing. Next,
so proportion the tree to the root that
the root will not become exhausted in
supplying the tree with sap This is to
be done by constant reduction of the
limbs of tree year by year. Commence
with the tree when it oomes from the
nursery. So prune it that it will be
broad at the ground .and narrow at the
top. Cut the limbs back to two or three
buds, and each succeeding spring cut
back two thirds of the previous year's
growth. By this system the tree is kept
within the bounds of the power of root to
supply nourishment to the tree. The
result is, that a uniform, vigorous, healthy
growth is obtained- On the other hand
if the Pear is allowed to have its own
way, it will at the beginning make a faster
growth than the root can afford. The
tree becomes exhausted and diseased,
and then '-Dwarf Pears are a failure."

Once for all, plant below the plaoe of
budding, prune severely until the tree has
become firmly established.—T. T. 8. in
Horticulturist.

PRINT L\G--«A|

OF ALL KTITDS

f By scattering chloride of lime
on a plank in a stable, all kinds of ilies,
but more especially biting flies, may be
quickly got rid of. Sprinkling beds of
vegetables with even a weak solution of
this salt effectually preserves them from
the attack of slugs, caterpillars, butter-
flies, mordellas, etc. It has the same
effect when sprinkled on the foliage of
fruit trees. A paste of one part of
chloride and one half part of lard, placed
in a narrow band round the trunk of a
tree, prevents insects from creeping up
it. I t has been noticed that rats and
mice quit places in which a certain
quantity of chloride has been spread.

THE BATTI.K OF LIKK— The battle of
life, is by far the greater uumber of cases,
must necessarily be fought up hill, and to
win it without a struggle, were perhaps,
to win it without honor. If their were
no difficulties, there would bo no suc-
cess ; if there v/ere nothing to struggle
for, there would be nothing to be
achieved. Difficulties may intimidate
the weak, but they act only as a stimulus
to men of pluck and resolution. . All ex-
perience of life, indeed, serves to prove
that the impediments, thrown iu the way
of human advancement, may, for the
most part, be overcome by steady, good
conduct, honest zeal, activity, persevei
mice, and above all, by a determined
resolution to. surmeunt difficulties, and
stand up manfully against misfortune.—
Self Help.

^$r & married lady, who was in the
habit of spending most of her time in the
society of her neighbors, happened one
(lay to be suddenly taken ill, and sent
her husband in great haste for a physician.
The husband ran a short distance, but
soou returning, exclaimed :

" My dear, where shall I find vou when
I get back ?"

Neatly Executed

ne

British Reviews.
VIIIC E SOUK A P A S E VE ft I

TOTHOSt WHO PAY PRO.rfPTLY IN ADVAJiOE.
Notwithstan ling tbe oosl of Reprinting these Period

k-:il,s has more than doubled in consequence of th*

AT THE

ARGUS OFFICE.

WE ARK PREPARED TO FILL ALL

ORDERS IN THE LINE OF

PRINTING

AT THE MOST

REASONABLE RATES.

We have recently purchased a

RTJO-G-LES

ROTARY CARD PRESS,

and have added the latest styles of Card
Type, which enables us to print

INVITATION CAEDS,

WEDDING CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS, &c.

in the neatest styles, and as cheap as any
other house in the State. We are also pre-
pared to print

POSTERS, HANDBILLS,

BLANKS,

liJLL HEADS,

CIRCULARS,

PAMPHLETS &c,

BOOK BINDERY
is in chargo of

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN,

LEDGERS,
RECORDS,

JOURNALS,
HOTEL REGISTERS, and

BLANK BOOKS

OK ALL KINDS,

RULED TO ANY PATTERN

And Manufactured in BEST STYLE at

N e w York Prices,

Periodicals of all kinds

BOUNDJNANY STYLE.

Old Books Ee-Bound.

All Work warranted to give entire
satisfaction.

E. B. POND, Prop'r.

Office and Bindery, cor. Main <fc Huron Sla.

All "Losses promptly adjusted

MERCHANTS' INSURANCE CO.
OF HARTFOBD, CONM.

Cash Capital, $200,000.
Total Assets, Jan. 1st, 1862, »237,HS7O5
Liabilities, . . . . 16.884,09

MARK HOWARD, President.
E . TliOS. LOBDELL, t-'« r v .

The undersigned has been appointed Ageni for tbe
aoove reliable Company, and will effect insurance
ngaloBf losses by fire at reasonable rates.

.T. W. KNIGHT.
Ann Arbor,June2, 1862. 855tf

§Oval Picture Frames
A LI. SIZES, STYLES and l'KICES just received and
/A. fursale cheap at

^OHOFF & MILLER'S.
1S6O.D«C.S6, 780tf

trice of .their publications, we shall oorrtinae, for the
rear 1863, to furnish oiu\s complete, HA heretofore, at th»
jld rates, viz. :—

1
THK LONDON (5UABT5RWT (Conssrvative),o
THEEDlNnUUfiH BEVIEW (Whig)

THE NORTH BRITiSH RKVIF.W (Free Church).

I'er ann
- s;j M
- S <W
- 7 00
- 8 00
- 8 00
- 5 00
- 7 00

9 00
. 10 00

These will lie our nri.ics to all who pay prior to the 1st
o f April. To those who defer paying till after t i n t
time, lUe prices will be increased to such extent as the
'jtereased cost of Reprint may demand—therefore,

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS AND SAVE YOUR MONEY:.

LEOH I I'.ii.li her.-,
Nft. :>8 Walker Street, New York.

For any one of the f our Reviews,
Fdranytwooi th© four Reviews,
Foran Kevieys,
For.Ml lour erf (lid R&tttfc • . - -
ForBlackwood's Magazine, •
For Blackwood&ad oae Review,
ForBlackwoodand two R i< , .
For Black wood and three Reviews,
For Bl&ckwoodjind the fourReviews

THE REBELLION
ON HIGH PRICES FOB CLOTHING,

HAS COMMENCED AT THE

OLD & RELIABLE

C L © T H I N Q
EMPORIUM!

No. 3 PIKENIX TiLOCK, MAIN St.

I AM now openiag :' large and varied assortment 6f
Sprmp:p.ndSummer''O ids, and in view of the rebell-

ion on hiLib T.rii-esijfiieraily, will nffV \r thorn to my friendp
aDutcustoratr.T ai th* verj lowest figures for Cash,—
TfioBe in want oi a BUperioj article of Cloths, Cassi-
meres, or

Beady-Made Clothing,
-will call on-

vrai. WAGNER,
who lias just returned from the East, with a large

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS
which have been pur chased Jit the late

LOW PRICES!
and can offer them at a lower figure than ever before.
Among my Assortment may be found

BROADCLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

DOESKINS,
VESTINGS

of all descriptions, together ^vith a superior assortment
ot Ready-Made lilotliiiig,

,. TRUNKS, UARl'LT BAGS,
UMBRELLAS, and

'Gentlemen's

GrOOO
with numerous othera.rti<JJefc usually found in similar
establishments. As all

EMPORIUM OF FASHION,
tbe subscriber Hatters himself, that liis long experience
andoeneraj success, will enable him to gi YC tlie greatest
satisfaction to all who may trust him in tl: (• way oi

ESP* Manufacturing Garments to order.

Ann Arbor, Aplil 9th 1802.
"VVM. WAGNTER.

848tf

- • - ; • . . •

[V.KJ , > uo-.i tWBiJSaEBS

fl, ANT!) .\Xanpf.;teturcrs, a Xew-aud Complete stoek ot

LAW & i,livyi€AL BOOKS,
School Books,

miscellaneous Books,
Blank Books, dan

Walland Window Paper,
i '!;;!!)ematirallustriiments.

Music, JuvenileLibraiiv-, I;HVC-II,J,UH, Inks ;m<( Cards.

I > - , . . . - . . ' i ^ - fa .—

GOLD
And all other lands oj Pens and Pencils

; ('or:>.k;\ ;-', \ture,

POCKET CDTLEltY!
And everythinsr pertaining to HIP trade, :ind more t,o

whichthey wutilr'. Icrlte the attention
ot \ho couniry.

In conducting out bosi&eas, sre dballdo all thai oafa
be done,s(i that no reasonable mao, woman or child .shall
fia<l n.ny Lftu'.lr.

a£il|ties which will enable us to .supply
o u r -,i oi • • •

Lowest Possible Figures.
W>pr« , . • !•'•;;- i;r.\r\' ['Af.atasmalladvanci.

W« expect a profli on our goods, but

Cash Sales will Admit of Low
I-TGUKES.

The "EaOTHE BOOK S T O H E / ' I S manned by a good 'crew, '
iid they will always be found on the "quar ter d e e k j '
ready and wtHfng to attend to ;•»!! ffttD pleasure, •••
Fa vor tlit'ii) with a cull.

Hemcmber the "Empire Bonk Store."
JAMES R. WEBSTER & Co

A n n '• • • '. 7Jr

SCIIOFF & MILLER
\ RE STILL ONIIAND at theiroWStand,

. . No. 2, Franklin Elock,
with themost complete assortment of

Bocks and Stationery,
PERFUMERIES,

FANCY GOODS,

WALL AND WINDOW TAPERS,

SHADES,
HOLLERS,

COEDS,
TASSELS,

GILT CORNICES,
CURTAINS,

HOOKS AND PINS,

STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS &c.

Ever offered in this Market !

and they would suggest totliose in pursuit cf anythingin

SANTA GLA US' LINE
that they can secure a

Double Christmas Present !

by purchasing from this stock, as each purchaser gets
an additional present of Jewelry, &e,,

Ranging invahie from 50 cts. to $50.
J&ff* Theytrust that their long experience in selecting

goods for this market, and strict attention to the wants
of Customers, muy en: !•:,- tbeflo bo a liberal share oi
Pawona •

Ann Arbor, Dec. 5. 1860 VTVtf

tlie fact it' you can,
It takes the TAILOR after all to give

appearance to the outer man.

If you wish to apppar well
You must accordingly Dres3 Well.

Go to M. Guiterman & Go's,,
There you will find things exactly SO.

SONDHEIMalways ready to take
your liiciisiii'a, ' .

GtJITEEMAN will sell you GOODS
with great pleasure,

At figures LOWER than you will find
in iho State,

Take heod—CALL EARLY, else vou are
too LATE.

The INDUCEMENTS are now greater than
ever,

Our CLERKS you will find obliging find
clever.

We will show you good CLOTHING
of our own GETTING UP,

Filling our Stoi e from BOTTOM TO TOP.

STUDENTS especially will find it to
THEIR ADVANTAGE,

For it takes but LITTLE MONEY to
replenish.

1500 07ERC5ATS of Cloth, Beaver,
and Bear,

Warranted for almost ever to wear.

COATS of Cloth and Cassimero of our
OVVIl IMPORTATION,

forwarded through our New York re-
lations.

From England, Belgium, Germany and
France,

Such as you can STAND UP IN, or WEAK,
at the dance.

Pants ! Pants ! ! PalltS!!!

Fancy CASSIMERES and DOE-
SKIN ot every grade,

We sell them from ONE DOLLAR up
to EIGHT.

VESTS, &C, of every description,
You will find it so without fiction,

Furnishing APPAKELS

From SHIRTS to UMBRELLAS.

This is all we say now,
Therefore we make our bow.

Yours truly, ever so,
M. GUITEKMAN. <fe Co.,

RlSDON&TlENDERS0l\

O« B i l l 3 S
\Toul4tfck# this method ofjaformfog his old friends
and patrons and all others who may Favor him with
their patronage, tLat lie h&a greatly enlarged his

c and Assortment!
aud having adopted the

CASH SYSTEM BOTH IN BUYING & SELLING

is prepared to sell Goods at
"fc>X«E3 ' J t * I * X O e S I T JJis stuck CQfltilstfl iu part
of the following:

AJIKKICAN" AND OTHER
;*.

W&tehes!
Tlie Celebrated

SET] I THOMAS

CLOCKS! Fine Jewelry Setts

GOLD CHAINS, TABLE AND
POCKET CUTLE11Y !

Pazors, Shears, Bciwprsand Brushes,
K0GEK3 l'LATKl) WAKE, the best in market.

Gold Pens, Steel Pens, Pencils,

PAPER and ENVELOPES,

Miisical Instruments,
Strings $f Books for Instruments,

of Quid, Silver, Steel, and Plated, with

PERISCOPIC GLASS,
a superior article.

Persons havirvr difficult watches to fit with glasses
can be aocomodated, as my stocU is lurge'and com-
plete,

P . S. Pariiciilar attention to tho

of all kimU of liny Watches, such us

JVIukiiig and Setting new Jewels,
Pinions, &rtiffs, and Cylinders. Also

CLOCKS, <S

iifatly repaired and Var'anted, at his old atftncreagi
side of Main Sttiert,

0, BLISS.
1 . \iiH,;\V, i-. '.5, 18C2 B86tl

HO WLOST, 110 WRESTORED
TU.it PuStish ' ' Env lope. "Pi t 'e Six < '<• •'•.

A Lecture on tlitt Nai are, Ci 'ajrneni and !;.*-• I I'M 1 Cure
of Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, S( tual De
fcility, N>-i-\ MM'-ii" . and In v< limitary Emi; si&txa, inlu-
cing Ipipoteqcj, Consumption aud Mental a Ph
Deutlin .

B Y ROB'T j . r r i . v K i a v i i.!., M. D.

The important faol that the awful oonaequenoes ol"
Self-Abuse may be felFeoiii^Ky iemoved withou* inter

••'rv-: or the langeroiis appUoaj^n of eauytiqa
•;i ii Ijougies,an<3 otRer cmi'irirai

dettces', is hero clearly demonstrated, and tha entirely
urw and highly siicce ifUl t ieatment as adopted by
the fibiebvated author . fu)Jy ^Mplaiped^ by mpans ctf
wlilCn ever; one isenabli >! to oure him i [f ; rfectlv and
Ki t ta teairt possible cost, thereby avoiding all tin1

advertised noKtruifl^ ol Che day. The lecture w ill prci fe
a boon tptuo.u .;..; and thouBandg.

Sent uuderscyil,io a plain envelope, to any :uliri':.:.
post peidon receipt of tffonostage stamp.s,by address-
ing the publisher*.

cirAP.j. c. KUXV- & co.t
900lf 127 Bov.-eiy, New York, Fust Office Box,458q

J | V Ifle Factory!
• ' • - . • : , - .

Beufler $k Traver,
[Sacoessorrt to A. i Sut&erlan3,]

llaimfiioturers of and Dealers in

Guns, Pistole, Ammunition
Flasks, Po^aJies Game Bags, and

Everj other article in that Line.
AU kinds ol

clone at the shortest notice, ami "in the best manner

a. full assortment always kept, oniiand and made order.
Shopon Huron <ir''tt.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 8, iSG-J. 8V3tf

JL.ET THE

For Providence has again Crowned our
Arms with Success I

-AND-

A. * O. LOEB,
OF THE

CLEVELAND CLOTHING HOUSE,
are now offering to the citizens of Washtenav county,
and the State : > i!y,

A LARGER AND BETTER SE-
LECTED STOCK OF

JPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
thfin was ever bofoi'O brought to this City, which vro
Will -rll

Cheaper than anij House west of New
York !

Our stock consists of

Ready-Made Clothing,
HATS, TRUNKS, VALISES,

Gents' Furnishing Goods, &c.,
and in eftnftl - sioti w • wauld »a y to aH who waat to buy
GOOD OWJditi AC l .uw PRICKrf, no eall at the

Cleveland Clothing Home,
five doors wes • • • >tel> and you wi lisa vc money
by doln| o ' A . k £. {.••>] B .

N.B.—Don't forget to call b<ffore purchasing elm-
wher*j

Ann Arbot, May l-A , 1863. 3mro2

F O R SAXE I

TWO of !he inoel nglots in i he City <>f

Ann Arbor, contain!ng'cacfi en
of ffround. They arc situa"ted on State Street', near tbe
South west corner of tnw L nircrsit.v Square, I'ur
terms, fii4-tinquire at the AJRGUti OMKE

Nov. li 186A

BUCKEYE

GRAIN DRILL,
and

Grass Seed Sower,
Manufactured at Springfield, Ohio.

r p H E VERY LATEST IMPrtOYKVrNT, a iid better than
JL all otbsrs;.adapted to Bowinp}&heat, li>o, Oats,

Barley un<l G raes Seed.

1st. It has a Rotary Feeder.

'id. Will sow all kinds of Grain
and Grass Seed.

3d. Never hunches the Grain

Aih. Never hreaks the G> ain.

5th. Sows Grass Seed broadcast be-
hind the Drill.

6th. Has high wheels and long Hoes.

1th. lias long and wide steel points.
8th. It has a land measure or Sur-

veyor.
9t/t. It has double and single rank

drills.
lQth. It has a self adjusting shut off

vlide.

It is neatly and substantially made,
• There is hardly a Drill offered in tlie market but can
boast of more or less

"FIRST PREMIUMS?'
They are about us indiscriminately bestowed aa the title
of " Professo?'," which is Booaetiqiefi ;i p^rfied to the
"fiddler" or u bootbladi," They cease to convey the

merit,
The Buckeye Drill tias beea on Exhibition at quite a

number ofStateand County Fairs, and without seeking
favor at the hands of tiny Committee, has received its
full .share of PremiumB.

TESTIMONIALS :
We give the following Dames of a few Farmers in this

vicinity woo have bought and used the Buckeye Drill:

Godfrey Miller,
Jacob Polhemvus
JacobTremper,
Thomas White,
John Brokaw,
Chi tstian Kapp,
Edward Boy den.
J;MI;I' • Tread well,
Daniel U'llara,
John &. Cook,
0. A. Marshall,
I.. KdtuoiPs,
George Crotwey,

Scio.

North fie Id.
II

((
WI-IJSUT.

Ann Arbor,

Lodl.
<<

Saline.
Greeis Oak, Liv. Co.

We are also Agents for the

Ohio Reaper & BSLwer,
acknowledged to be the very best iu use.

We arc just in receipt of

100 Grain Cradles
•Ii we will sell cheap.

SPRING GOODS!
AT

Reduced Prices!

Just receiving at

0. H.

£ am Bound for

Empire
BOOK STORE

J. R. WEBSTER
<fc Co,,

Opposite the

Franklin House M. GU1TERMAN

Ohancery Notice. * | |

STATK OF JIlflfl&AN. n . e Circuit Court for "th»
Couuty of Wus]itcu;tw. iu Chancery. At Chamber*

ucfi'i-o l lun. K. L a u r u i w . Circuit .Imlgc, at t t e Court
House, in Ann Arbor, r,n tke twenty-seventh day ot
March L863L.

AL0S7JO Cl^VKK. ~1

LAHAN ? . tABGKAXT, and others, y

MAIN STREET, AWN ARBOR.

April 17, 1863. 4w900.

It appearing by affidavit to the satisfaction of tW
court tha t sv^pjenji ami respond emlusn has been h**t%
in thiscasp, directed to Ihe defendants herein,and that
the ftame (-uul<l not br .-(.-rv)1'! upon tin- siiirl Lafcan A „

i Sargeant, by reason of his enntinned absence from the
State of Mfcbtgan, or cnicralment therein, and tin.
court being sat Midi that.-ni'l f.;ihan A, Sargeant ia not
now arehideni of thfl Stated and that his present iesi.
dence is unknown: On motion of E . B , Wood, Solicitor
for complainant, it i | ordered that the said haban A,
Sargeanjt cause his appearance to pe entered in tliî

and in'!ice t'nci ( of to he RBrtfed 'HI cMiiplainart'••
solicitor, within Ihiee niculhs from the date ),t-v<i-
and thai in case ol his appVarrinee that he cnii^.-'}•
answer to fcomplaifiant's bill t " In- file^ and a ;oj •,•
ilii-icof U< he served on complainant 's holicitor withia
1 n'i nt \ diiys after Service t>f fl « " j 1 v of said hTtt Ai
• . : , • • ) . ! I i , • • ! < • , : i •; m i l m ; i \ b e t : i l i ( - t i a s c o n f e s s e d b v
him. H is rir tr ier ordered, inat within tweaty daj»

ni cau^'- 'tiis nrdci1 in be ] uWi-liei] in tl'ie
Michigan Argus, a public newspaper published :it Ann
Aibor, ill • . i i i ''.uiiiy, an • that s.u<jh imhljciilion be
conliriiK"! in .ai'l paper at teasi once in each week for
eight successive --wi-k-.. i.r l!iat ht> fa>f •• n cnjiy thereof
to be pLTsuuaily bt cxed on the said Laban A. Sargeant,
at least, twenty 3aya before tlie expiration of the time1

ahuve prescribed for his a pi tpa i ar.ee A

10. LAWHKNX'K, Circuit Jud(;e.
E. B. Woon, Complainant's Solicitor. . 8wS98

1863. SPEINCJ. 1863,

We are now

Large and Beautiful
assortment of

STAPLE AND FANCY

Dry Goods !
LADIES3 DRESS GOODS

in great variety,

B S O 3ST JS ,

TirA-rn irni i n g s , eSsc.

Also a large stock of

C oeds for Glens' Wear,
Cassimeres, Clolhs. &c.

and a full assortment of Ladies and
Chiklren's

HATS. CAPS,
GIIOCEE1ES,

CEOCKERY,

All of wbicli wo will sell at tbe

LOWEST POSSIBLE
CASH 3PRICE!

MACK & SCHM1D.
Ann'Arbor. March 19, '63. 896tf

CIT1T COOPER SHOP.
Tliolesaleand Retail)

O C. SPA FFOR 13
Would respectfully announce to the citizens of Ann
Arbur and vicinity, that he is now manufacturing
arid keeps constantly on hsnd a

Large Assortment of Cooper Work !
such as Fork ami Cider Havrels, Kegs,

Firkins, Churns, Well Buckets, &c.,
Which will be sold cheap for cash,

CUSTOM "WO:R,:K:
Made to order on short notice. Repairing done with
neatness and dispatch,

I would call particular attention to Merchants in
want uf

Butter Fiiiiins
lammanufacturiDg tho New Y o r k S ta te F i r k i n ,
which is a better Firkin than has ever before been of
ferod in this market. T would invite all who want Fir-
Ian; to

Call and exanine for themselves
< \v]iri\ and I will convince you

that you have called at the right place.
I would also call the attention of Brewers in want

of
BEER KEGS,

I am now prepared to manufacture

Eights, Quarters and half 13bls,
in I«r&e oi- small lots, and of a

Better Quality
than can be had in Detroit- or elauwliere.

J ' ^^Al l work warranted to give
entire satisfaction.
Thankful for p-ist favors and by a strict atteution to
business, I hope to raerii a continued liberal su] ply of
the public patronage,

V.01- Do not target to call at the City Cooper Shop.

O. C. SPAFFORD.
Detroit St. Ann Arbor, Mioh. 8£8yl

GREAT.GHEArEE GREATEST
BARGAINS EVER OFFERED

1859.

Also a large assortment o

Grrass Scyth.es.
And the liii-gc.it and beM i ed • > •; of

POft CARRI& Sever • ••• • tered in ̂ hla market .
Wo aiio keep a lai :,>: a ad full

NA1T.?, GLASS, PI/TXY, PAINT, and LINSEED OIL.
A complete assortment of

STOYES, TINWARE,

AND EAVE TROUGHSalwajs on hand and put up a t t h c
phortoftt notice.

IUSD0N & aENDKRSO.N;
Ann Arbor, June 89th , l881 859tf

In this City, are now being offered at the

CHEAP, CLOCK, WATCH, &

elry Store-
rr iHESnbacnber wouldaay to th*; citizens di Ann Ar-
L bor.in particular, and the rest of Wnshtenaw

Countv in general, that hehasjust WIPOIU'KD OJ-
RECTLY from EUROPE.a

Tremendous Stock of Watches!
All of which he binds himself to sell CHEAPER than

can he bought west of New York City.
Open Face Cylinder Witlchee from 86 to £»0

do do Lever do do 8 to 21
Hunting Case oo do do 14 to 35

do do Cylinder do do 9 to 28
Gold Watehea from 20 to 150

I have also the

CELEBRATED

AME1VCAN WATCHES,
which I will sen ttr (33. Every Watch warranted to
perform well, or the ir.o:»,'y :-eiuudeu.

Jewelry, Piatod Warp,
Fancy Goods. Gold Pena,

Musical Instruments «nd Strings,
Cutlery, &c,

and In (act a variety of everything usually kept by Jew-
elers can be boughtforthe next ninety

days at your

OWN F R I 0 E S !
iVrsons buying anything nt this well known estab-
Usbme ut can rely upon getting good? exactly as rep-
reBentftd, ortb*n»o»iey refunded. Calloarly «nd se-
cure tho best burgaius ever offered in tbi* City

One word in regard to Repairing :
Wo are prepared to make nny repairs onfinn or com-
mon Watches, even to radkingo/er the entire watch,
if necesaary. Repairiii^r of Clock* MIU! Jewelry as
nauftl. Also the niainif.t.tiirina ot KINGS, BIIOOCHS,
or anything donired, frnni CHlil^rnin Gold ongBJiortno-
tice. Kngravii'i: la RlttC4 l-vitnchfjsexeentod witlmeai-
ness and dispatch.

J C WATTS.
Anu Arbor, Jan. 28thl859. 7£4w

Ayer's Ague Cur&

Adminietrator's Sale.
OF MICHIGAN, County pX Jackson, ssL

O ]n the matter of the Estate oi' Jobn W. Fisher, <*e-
. V-iTif-c i- 1icr:-by -I\-cn, t)ial by virtue of»
'"• Q3e«rantttd b. .:. • '•. '•. IJcube", Judge of the
Co'orl for fhe CaiSnty of Jackson iri the State
'_ran, I sbail 6|qiOBe tat sale on Saturday, the

sixlli (0) day of June uext.at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, on the premises in the County of Wafhtenaw^
Hie (Dllcwinn; ih.t.scribt-(l parcel of land to wit : Tlie
East half if the Nor^h West quarter of the North-ire*t
(raictioa tqUiniterdi :;ict:;ui four. Town three Soulii
ranj<e i . i containing twenty seven acres of
land more or less.

ALOX/.U FARGO, Administrator,
Dated, Grass take, April 18tn, is-:;.

Estate for Sale.

S £ IV n.uriiv of Wa^btenaw. ss.-
e matter oi tli-I-Ntaie 6f Laura Ida Todd,Qf tbe

City lrt -N'IU" Voik in the State of Xew York, Minor
jloti^exaherebj invt^j, rlii!t in pu.-uance of an order

gran*1"1 tb the ii ThonlasM Cooley,G aardian
of tbe Eftt;tte of .said minor, by the Hon. Judge of Pro-
bate for die County o! IVasbtenaw, on the Sisth daj ol
v̂jtrt i. A D 1663, tfeertfwnJ be soM at public vendue,

t0 the biggest bidder, at the south docj of the Co wit
Hou.se in the I iiy of Ann \rboi in tlie County of Wash-
teuaw.insait : ,- ' >i.:m,on Saturday the tV£B
ty.thifddajof May 4 . I). L863, at one o'clock iu tLe
alternoun of that day. (Mibject to all encumbrancer by
mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of tho sale)
the following described Real Estate to wit: All those
certain pieoee or parcels of land situate in ih« City of
Ann Arbor, in tlu- County of Wa.-htenaw and State of
Micbi^in known aii'i de si LTD a ted as lots number fifteen

. en in block n/imbe1 five south of Huron Strt:ctf
Range Eight East, according to the recorded plat there-
of.

THOMAS M. COOI.EY, Guardian.
Dated at Ann Arl.-or, April Oth, 1*6" J.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT braving been made in the condition of a cer-
tain mortga . • I by Nicholas Doody and

Bridget * Kifftj _4 pext^r, HKLI^HI, toJolm
Kabbit, of tlie laame place, Oated tbe thirtieth day of

J u n e . A . i • <• ' ' I , < • • - ! • • ; ' •!,•.••! ; i i , - l . - . i x t y . ; i i n l r . c o r d c l

' iq tlie office of the Kegister
of jiceds ot the Coiauy of Vv'ashti'iiaw, Mate of Miehi-
u..ii.i;i Liber S3 of Uiatgagc^, "n p^ge M3, Jit fwo

. in the al'teNioou, which said Mortgage was du
Iy assigned by sai<_! John Rabbit to Richard Waisb, by
deed ot asdigi^^at , b.ariu^ date the 22d day of Jan-
ruary, A. U j ^ p . a n d recorded In the eara office of
!'.•.-ui-_. ter o^Deede fox .said County of ^ca&tefwv,
mi I;;. tiftU.daj "i M;ircli A. D 1863, at two and a half
o'fleck in the afternoon, in Liber 27 of Moitgagos. on
- . S ; upon which mortgage these is claimed to be
due, at the dale of this notice, the sum of oue hnndred

four cents (Sll8.7-i), Bnd
no suit or proceeding ;tt iaw having been instituted
to p <_o\ ei ;ui\ part Uierco: : Notice, is therefore, b«e-
by given, that on Saturday, the 18th day July neit,
at 1- o'clock, n< on, 1 shall s?U at public auction, lo

h ;hesl bidder, at the front dour of the Court
House, in th« City of Ann Arbor, County of \\ as-hte-
naw, the \ ri miBea contained in eaid mortgage, or so
much thereof a:= sluill be nece-t^ary to satisfy the ;imount
due on said moitgage witii ten per. cent interest
anil legal costs, together with all reasonable chsr-
•̂ e-; usiui Attoruty IVe cuveo.tiited (or therein, "that.%
to say, allthose certain trac 's or parcels of land, situ-
?.t< d in tin: village i f I>L-xt; r, (.'iiMiiy and State afore-
said, known, bounded, and described as follows, to
wit: One parcel beginning ar tbe north-west cornerof
>and >:>'. . 1; John V» aMo,in biuck 18 of Fai* village, by

a contract Ironi Samuel W- hexter to the said John
WaMo, and Wu . im: date the LSUI day of July, A. It.
iv.. 13 . thence, south-easterly <;u ;be Ami Arbor roa<l -8
feet; thence south 39 degrees west 81 feet to an alU-v
10 feet wide ; thence westerly on the north line of
said alley to the w^st line of said Waldo's laud ; thence
northerly on said W. idoV west Sine to the place of be-
gining ; being the same lot contracted by the said
Bamuel W. Dexter to John Van Fleet, by contract bear-
ing date the- Is t day (.f.May, A. P., 1844. Also thai
other parcel of land, commencing at a stake on the
Ann Arbor road, 28 feet ^ouAh-easterly from the north-
west corner of the tract of land, on block 18, which the
said Dexter contracted to John Waldo, on the ?8ti
day of July 18'«>> and running thence EroUtn 64 degrees
east 25 feet and 7 inchos on ibe south line of said Ann
Arbor road ; thence south 39 degrees west 8\feet to an
alley 16 feet wide ; thence along ^^id alley north 64 de-
grees west 25 feet and 7 laches ; thence north 39 de-
(rregfl cast 81 feet to the place of beginning."

Dated, Ann Arbor, April £3d 18C3;
RICHAliD WALSH,

GEO. M, DANF011TII, Assignee of Mortgagee.
Attovnoy. ' iJOltd

Chancery Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, the IV.irth Judicial Circuit, ia
Chancery.'
Parah M. Eno, Complainant. "|

vs. y
Orville C. Eno, Defendant. J

Suit pending in tbe CircuitCourt, for the County of
Washtenaw, iu Chancery, at Ana Arbor, oirthe yth^Hj
of Aprii, A.D. 1863

Jt sati^factorly appearing to the undersignec1 Circuit
Court Ccmmissioner for sajd county, by affidavit that
the above named defendant is not a resident of tin*
State, but that he is a resident of the State of KB*
York. On motion of John N. (iott. Solicitor for eom-
plainant, it is ordereffthatthe gaid defendant, Orviile
C. Eno ci\ i:.-.1 \r,< app< iii'iince in this C&XKQ to be enteitJ
witliin two month.- from the date of this order and that
in case, of hia appearance be c i answer tacom
plainantiibii; to befiJea an9 a copy (hereof to be served
ou'-Vninplatrant's solicitor within twenty (istys aftei the
service of n copy of said bill and notice ot this opipr.
ami in default thereof tl.at the said bill be i:.]..n i
cdn^essedbv thesaifd ?efendari1 Oi^ille C. Kno ; au^ it
is further or.it ml that within twenty days after the
making of this order", the said complainant cause i
copy of Utirf order to l. • | I i the Michigan
Argus, a. nc^iDSper puUiished in said c'uimy,anil Uint
saidp'ubliftittldnhe C(iitin\ied in Said paper, at leasl
once in *• i'111 u't̂ 'k , I'ur MX w r;'U - in .-511 ccfssion, ov tbat
she, cause a copy or this order to be personally a«Ted
on the aftid delVn<1ant at leiwt twenty days before the
time above prescribed for his anjicaranca.

A true copy. GEO. DANFORTfl; Cir. Ct. Com-
Joio- N. GOTT,: Wash. Co.

•Complainant's Solicitor. 901 td.

Chancery Kate.

IN Pd*SU*i$CE aria" hy virtue of a decree of the Cir-
cuit Court tor tlie County of Washtenaw in CJian-

eery, made • n tbe Seconp day of February, A. D, iS6oy
in a »U86 therein jirnding. wherein Alfred Ii. Wood is
complainant, and John W. Mayr.ard. Mary J . Haynnrdj
William-S. Maynard,Luther Pana, Abijab W Farrar,
George IU i'.e, Alon/.o Farrar, Henry W . Clmndlerv
Washington Warren, Edward Lambert. William li. Ma-
jor, HenryPeorie, William W. Wright, Dwight M. i nb-
cock. John Nickolson, James J. Perry, Andrew Ketch-
am, John U. .taflfiray, Artlmr W. J affray, Edward S Jaf
fray, and Richard W. JailV.ay are deiendantn. Notice
•'> hereby given, tbar I shall sell at public auction, t->
tlio hlghWt bidder, i t twelve o'clock, noon, on Sat-

,tbe20th day of June next, A. D. 18(i3, at thu
door of the Washtenaw County Court House in

thr nfy of Ann -\rbnr, Micbigari, Vhlose certain pared*
of land kno.vn and df I Hows, to.wit: Situate
iu tbe city of Ann Arbor, County of Waa feriaw", com-
menciiic: one buinired sixteen and a half fed north iv tq
the south-east oo rnej pf.block number one np,rtb '"
range three east; tlience west one hundred and two
feet; thence north lift* en and a half feet to the south
line of lot number eighteen in said block; thence jrest
thirty feet to iho upegt line oi jfjfcjd lot; theno1 i '̂irtl\
uine and a half feet; thenco east aionsc ihe south lina
of Charges Thnyer's land and along tlie south Ifn'e of
Charles Th ,1 er's store. OH Mutiny's Biock, to .A[:tiu St.;
thence south to the place of beginning; 'xcepiingfo
much or" Btajd land as i-; covered by James T. Allen'*
store, being a strip about two feet four inches widi1,
tbe length of • ore: the premises herein
intends: Ibed being tbe same conveyed by
R. Partjonaand wife to H, \\'.~ UynU, by said Hyatt ta
John Locfwood, and by said Hdcku ood to John W. May-.
nard.

GEORGE DAXFOKTII,
• Cir. Court Com . Wash. Co., Mich.

O. HAWitl-VS, (\ mj-hiiiiiuifs Solicitp*.
Datea, Ann Arbor. May 7, 1863, 903td

Estate .of Jane PixIc}T.
QTATEOF MICHIGAX, County of VVa>btennw, s i -
O At a sc.->;oiiof tin: Probate Court forth* County of
Washti naw, liol/len at \hi Pxoba.teOffice in the City of
Ann Arbur ohThursd ntB Bay of May, in tin1

year one thgnLsatid ei^ht lumlrrl and >ixtv-three-—
Present,Thomas ftinde. Jnd;e of Probate.

in the matter o! the E^l;\te of Jam' i'i.\k-y, late of said
County, decon ed.

Ou reading and fiHn >', duly verified, ol
John 1!. I'IN lev, praying for the probate of an instru-
ment now on lilc i;i 1lns (,unrt. ]>urporting to be the
la.-i will and testament of said deceased.

Thereupon ii is ordered 1 hat Friday. she twenty-nipth
day (>f.\l.iy instant, at ten o'oU»ck in the forenoon, be
assigned for the bearing of i ;iid petition, and that the
devisees, legatees and heirsai law of said deceased, noA
all other perR«ai interoptcd in abid estate, are required

Ion of paid Court, then to be holden
at the Probato Ofhce,in the City of Ann Arbor in iaidi
County, and show eause, jfany there ho, why Ihe prayer
of tl." jn*l itiomr slioulil nol be granted;

And it is further ordered, tbat said petitioner
iw notice to the persona interested in eaW estate, of

the pendency of said petition, and the hearing tbareofi
In <• -i ;[~ufi a tfopy of flu's Otdvr to be published in the
Mirli'^'tni Ar^ii^, a iiew >puper printed and circulating
in said County of Washtenaw, three successive week*,

eyious to a îd d»y of heating,.
(A true Copy,) THOMAS NTNDF.

Juc!j£» of r/obate.


